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Clay County
teacher named
to Regents
PWOOWtSS STAff REPORT

Governor Paul Patton has filled
an open seat on Eastern's Board of
Regents. Patton named Maureen
■Cookie" Henson. 48, of
Manchester to the Board.
Henson replaces Alice Rhodes,
who resigned from the Board last
year. Henson will finish the rest of
Rhodes' term, which ends June 30,
2004.
Henson is a teacher at Clay
County High School. Faculty
Regent Merita Thompson said she
knows Henson is a very hard worker.
Thompson and Henson worked
together in the early 1990s.

. r\ ' ' .

Athletics head search underway
of the college of justice and safety. Other members
are Roy Kidd, football coach; Travis Ford, men's
basketball coach; Joni Stephens, women's golf
On Dec. 8. 2000. Athletics Director Jeff Long coach; Lori Duncan, volleyball coach; Chris Laird,
announced his departure for the University of chair of the department of physics and astronomy:
Oklahoma leaving a search this semester for a new
Sandra Moore, dean of student developathletics director.
ment: Jonathan Martin, assistant professor
Long, 41, was appointed to the position
in the music department; Joan Hopkins,
in November of 1998.
adviser of Student Athlete Academic
More
President Robert Kustra started the
Success; and Dan Lichty, assistant profesSee how
search for a new AD by placing an ad in
sor of exercise and sport science.
Long spent
NCAA News on Jan. 2. On Jan. 4, a search
Community and alumni representatives
his two years
committee was created.
are Ken Ruhl. Hardy Tribble and John
atEastom/B7
Burford. There are also two people invited
Beginning next week, the search comto the committee who have not responded.
mittee will begin reviewing candidates. It
This committee will be responsible for
will grade the candidates on a variety of
criteria and invite the top candidates for personal selecting the candidate they feel is best qualified for
the job.
interviews before making their decision.
The ad Eastern ran in NCAA News explained
"We are essentially looking for a clone of Jeff Long,"
Kustra said. "We really would be lucky to find some- some of the qualifications for the position as having
one of Jeff Long's qualifications.''
The committee is chaired by Gary Cordner, dean
SeeAD,A2
BY DAUB. PBBCOPA

Sports editor

Submitted by Eastern's Public Relations
Jell Long stepped down from the position of athletics director Dec. 8.
The university will start reviewing applications for a new AD Jan. 15.

Alum tries to
'survive' show,
win $1 million
Rome* BHAOENBUHO
News writer

BY

Jamie Gaddis/Progress
Photo editor Jamie Gaddis took this picture from about 1,000 feet
above the Lancaster Crosswalk from a Cessna 172 Skyhawk Jan. 5. The
pilot was Adam Stoughton, an Eastern aviation administration major.

Since Nov. 2, four pedestrians have been hit in the crosswalk. President
Kustra has asked the State Department of Transportation for help on
deciding what to do to make the crosswalk safer for students and others.

Hank Williams Jr. claims that a
country boy can survive, but it
won't be until Super Bowl Sunday
that the public will get to see if
Eastern's own country boy will
make the cut.
When Rodger Bingham. 53,
was chosen for the "Survivor"
series, he had to take time to prepare himself. He read books concerning methods of survival, and
his daughter. Angela Hedenberg.
and hernusband nad to teach him
how to swim.
"He has never been one to
camp out," Hedenberg said. "He
would rather stay at a hotel any
day."
For the past 14 years, Bingham
has taught industrial arts at Grant
County High School. In the past,
he has been employed as a loan
officer at a bank and he used to
own a lumber company and two
mobile home parks.
Bingham currently lives on a
90-acre farm in Crittenden and is
known to keep a low profile, however, he will soon be the topic of

Milestone photo
Bingham graduated from Eastern
in 1969 and again in 1970.

many dinner conversations.
Before reporting to Australia
for the taping. Bingham was told
to make sure that none of his
clothes had logos on them. With
this in mind, he ripped the label

Crosswalk concerns Court: seizing
lead to higher action KSU yearbook
she goes to physical therapy twice a
week to help her leg, although
progress is slow. Schagane said
blood clots in her injured muscle
and a sprained wrist add to her
injuries.
They started out doing exercises
just to get my foot to move,"
Schagane said, adding that the therapy will become more intense after
she can walk again. She is on
crutches now.
But the wreck had more than
just a physical impact on
Schagane. She won't even be able
to work during the semester away
from school. Furthermore, after
the accident, Schagane said she
came back to school and tried to
finish the last few days of the
semester. However, Schagane says
she had difficulty with her finals

BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News editor

Jennifer Schagane had planned to get something to eat after a long day of studying for finals.
But after she convinced friend Michelle McG-uire
to join her. the two never even made it to the parking lot. Instead, a collision with an oncoming car
left Schagane unable to walk.
Schagane. 18. a freshman journalism major, was
hit by the car just before 9:30 p.m.. Dec. 11, as she
was trying to cross Lancaster Avenue to the
Lancaster Parking lot. Schagane suffered a broken leg, torn jeans and, as she says, "a lot of bruises."
McGuire, 21, suffered a cut on her head.
Collisions at the Lancaster Avenue crosswalk
Jamie Gaddis/Progress
have left four pedestrians injured in three separate
accidents since Nov. 2.
President Kustra spoke to the Student Government
Like others who have been hit. Schagane says Association Tuesday about solutions tor me crosswalk.
she was in the crosswalk.
"There weren't any cars coming when we
stepped into the crosswalk." Schagane said.
due to her injuries.
A police report of the accident states that Lou Rosa of Richmond,
Schagane said that even though flashing lights already warn driwho was driving the car, said he didn't see Schagane and McGuire vers at the crosswalk, the heavily-trafficked area still needs improveeither. The report also stated Rosa didn't know the crosswalk was ment.
there.
See CROSSWALK, A2
Schagane said she won't be returning to school this semester, and
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►REMINDERS
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See SURVIVOR, A2

unconstitutional
BY DCNA TACKETT

Editor

College journalists were guaranteed protection of their First
Amendment rights thanks to a
landmark ruling of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in
Cincinnati Jan. 5.
A panel of federal appellate
judges ruled 10-3 in the 1995
case Kincaid v. Gibson that
Kentucky State University violated students' rights by confiscating the school yearbook before
they could be delivered to students.
"Confiscation ranks with
forced government speech as
amongst the purest forms of content alteration," wrote Judge R.
Guy Cole, writing for the majority. "There is little if any difference between hiding from public

view the words and pictures students use to portray their college
experience, and forcing students
to publish a state-sponsored
script"
The name of the case comes
from the students, Charles
Kincaid and Capri Cooper, who
sued Betty Gibson. KSU's vice
president for student affairs at the
time, after she confiscated nearly
2,000 yearbooks.
Gibson confiscated the yearbooks, which have been in storage for more than six years,
because she thought they were
of poor quality and some portions were inappropriate,
according to the court's decision.
Gibson objected to the outside
cover being purple instead of the
See KSU, A5

Bookstore renovations may end soon
Rome* BRAHPENBURG
News writer

BY

Four weeks after the end of last
semester, renovation of the campus bookstore was well underway.
But, walking into the bookstore
today, it is obvious that there is still
a tremendous amount of work to
be done. The sawdust and noise
will disappear for two weeks during the spring rush, but the construction will resume on Jan. 22, so
that the bookstore will be finished
in time for the grand opening.

Bennett Roop has managed the
bookstore for 29 years.
"We hoped it was going to be
finished by now. but those things
are never on time," Roop said
about the renovation. "We really
don't know what the deadline is.
We're hoping by the end of
January."
The bookstore will have many
new features that will make it more
like a place to hang out and relax,
rather than just a place to shop. A
lounge area will be available, along

1

with computers equipped with
Internet services. The sundry section will be larger, offering a wider
selection, and the new placing of
bookshelves will end having to leap
over piles of books on the floor.
The new arrangement of the textbooks will help students search
with ease.
Brent Smith is an employee
with Wallace's Bookstore, Inc. He
is the regional manager of the
Midwest overseeing Eastern along
with the University of Kentucky

and the University of Louisville.
"Once we get this done, no one
will need help finding their books,"
Smith said.
Purchasing books with scholarship money and financial aid will
be made easier and much less of a
hassle. The main registers have
been programmed to accept these
forms of payment, therefore the
student will not have to wait in a
separate line.
"The registers are going to
See BOOKSTORE, A5
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CROSSWALK:

Kustra asked
gtate for help
from The Front
•
; "The only thing they can do
it make it so people have to stop
(here," Schagane said.
Z However, state officials have
Ijmg been opposed to installing a
stoplight at the parking lot,
According to Eastern President
Jobert Kustra. That opposition
Was driven Kustra to look for
other solutions to make the
(J-osswalk safer for everyone.
• Kustra wrote a letter to
Department of Transportation
Secretary James Coded Jan. 15
asking for state help in improving the crosswalk.
Z Kustra's solutions included
gutting more signs in the area to
ensure motorists are aware of
tSte crosswalk. He also wants to
decrease the speed limit on
hancaster Avenue between
Crabbe Street and Barnes Mill
toad from 35 mph to 25 mph
fid move the telephone pole
next to the crosswalk so drivers
dan see pedestrians about to
(Joes the street
• Kustra also proposed better
lighting in the area, but said that
it he were to rewrite his proposals, he would add what he considers a more effective measure:
ihstalling a warning light system
iji the road.
• Kustra said the system consists of yellow lights inserted

one-half inch above the pavement When pedestrians push a
button on one side of the road,
the lights flash for 30 seconds,
making motorists aware of the
clues walk
The system costs around
$7,000. an amount Kustra plans
to ask state officials to pick up if
they approve the system.
Similar systems have been
installed in Maryland school districts.
"I think we have to get permission from the Department of
Transportation to put that in."
Kustra said.
Kustra said the university
plans to begin an educational
campaigp
that
includes
installing more signs at
Eastern's expense. He wiD present all his solutions to
Department of Transportation
officials, the district engineer
and Richmond officials at a
meeting this morning.
Kustra expects that the state
officials will "respond within reason." He said the university's
proposals are logical and made
within reason.
"I think they're going to be
willing to cooperate," Kustra
said.
Kustra alto addressed the
Student Senate Tuesday night
asking for their help in educational efforts. He told the senators that the Department of
Transportation "isn't big on
crosswalks" due to problems on
other
campuses,
like
Transylvania University.
Although not every student
uses the crosswalk, Kustra said
that something needs to be done

for students who park in the
Lancaster lot.
"We want to make sure it is
absolutely safe for those who
do." Kustra said. He also told
senators that the crosswalk can
be improved to take away the
false sense of security it may
give pedestrians.
"The board and the administration thought we were doing
the right thing, and we still think
we're doing the right thing,"
Kustra said.
Director of Eastern's Public
Safety Tom Lindquist said that
although pedestrians have confidence that motorists will see
them when they're in the
crosswalk, they still need to be
cautious when crossing the
street
"Before you get out into the
crosswalk you want to make
sure people see you," Lindquist
said. He said pedestrians should
realize that traffic on Lancaster
Avenue is faster than other
areas of campus.
In hopes of preventing another
accident. Public Saiety has placed
an officer and car at the crosswalk to help both motorists and
pedestrians in the crosswalk who
may be jaywalking. Lindquist said
he thought that Public Safety's
presence in the area has already
prevented accidents.
"Our intention is certainly
to make it safer." Lindquist
said. He said the officer and
car have been at the crosswalk
from about 7:30 a.m. until
around 9 p.m. for about one
week, and they will be there at
least until the second week of
classes.

What Kustra has
to say about
the problem and
possible solutions
Lance Watt
Nov. 2
2:03 pm

Stoplight
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Overpass:
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Jennifer Schagane
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Michelle McGwire
Dec. 11
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Underpass:
"Tharseven more
complicated. ¥au have
a Htte bit more o» a
eecurWy problem.*
Kustra said that an
underpaee would bring
higher costs end more
Mtoty concerns since
It would go under the
road end require etot
ottghtng.
Devin Klarer/Progfsss

SURVIVE: Bingham spent two
jnonths in outback for show
soon on his way to a two-month survival test in the Australian outback.
Bingham is not only an Eastern
graduate himself, but also has
numerous family members that are
Eastern alumni. His brother. Barry
Bingham, graduated from Eastern
along with Barry's daughter, Andrea
Bingham.
Rodger Bingham's daughter,
Angela, received her master's in
counseling from Eastern and is
teaching physical education at
Northern Elementary School in

from The Front
off of his John Deere hat and took it
anyway as a symbol of good luck.
, "He did it just for the adventure
and for the challenge," Hedenberg
said about her father's decision to try
qut for the show.
• In August, Bingham sent in a
three minute video that told a little
qjt about himself. A month later, he
had been included in the 800 contestants that were narrowed down from
59.000 Americans. Bingham was

mi

Pendelton County.
Bingham received his bachelor's
degree in Industrial Arts and
Vocational Education in 1969 and
received a master's in the same area
in 1970.
Hedenberg describes her father
as being a very honest, caring and
loving person.
"He is very gentle and cares about
his family," Hedenberg said. "He is a
very religious man. He only misses
church two or three times a year."
Bingham is an elder at his local
church and is known to be a very
faithful person.
During his interview for a possible
spot on the show, he was asked what
his tombstone would read. Hedenberg

AD: Assistant director
has applied for post

said her father replied with, "Here Lies
an Honest Man."
The world will have to wait
patiently to find out how long
Bingham will survive on the show:
however, he has already pleased his From The Front
family and friends.
"No matter if he gets kicked off a strong commitment to achieving excellence in athletics,
the first day or stays the whole etc.
show, we're going to be proud of
Kustra said last week the committee had not yet
him no matter what," Hedenberg received any applications or resumes and did not expect
said.
any until this week.
If you are a betting person, the
Kustra did say that the assistant AD and current acting
powers in I.as Vegas have already AD. Chip Smith, had sent a letter of interest and his
set the odds for the 16 "Survivor" resume for the job.
contestants.
Smith confirmed that he is interested in the job.
Bingham is going against the
"I've been here long enough to understand the potenodds, as his are set at 100-1 for sur- tial for EKIJ athletics," Smith said.
vival.
No deadline has been set for the naming of a new AD.
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Healthy Volunteers Needed for Study
The faculty and staff of the University of Kentucky Chandler
Medical Center Division of Infectious Disease Research are
conducting clinical research with the varicella vaccine (chicken
pox). This vaccine is for persons 13 years of age and older who
novar have had chicken pox and would like to be vaccinated
against it
The study involves
- three blood collections
• two subcutaneous injections
• keeping an oral temperature diary for 42 days after each
vaccination
Subiects enrolled in this study will receive a gift certificate upon
completion For more information on joining this study, please
call Marilyn Kahlo Burton. R.N.. at (859) 257 4231

^JJ^HealthCare
www UKHonlthCare uky odu

Kappa Delta Tau
Congratulates New Actives
Michelle Blevins
Sarah Boyles
Beth Bryant
Laura Bush
Karen Colvin
Christi Day
Courtnee Edwards
Karen Gumm
Kim Hogan
Tammy Hubbard
Katie Johnson

Stephanie Johnson
Heather Little
Amber McKay
Heather Norris
Kimberly Sims
Britta Smith
Evelyn Smith
Kristin Stafford
Annmarie Stiles
Vanessa Tackett
Jessey Tyree
KDT Spring 2001
Rush Schedule
1/17 Informational • McGregor Data Lounge...9pm Casual
1/23 MomdorVPowet. .9pm Dress
1/24 McGregor Lobby. .5pm Casual
1/25 McGregor Lobby. .9pm Casual
1/30 McGregor Lobby. .9pm Casual
1/31 McGregor Loboy..5pm Casual
2/1 HsmdorVPowsll ..9pm Dress
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Progress He photo
The Bluegraee Army Depot houses 523 tons of liquid nerve and blister agents contained in over 90,000 different
rockets and proiectiles. The Army heard concerns Tuesday about building a chemical weapons disposal.

Proposed disposal issue
concerns local residents
BY ALLISON HALEY AND
ROMCA BRANDENBURG

Mews writers

Water, soil damage and
health hazards were among the
concerns voiced by local residents at a meeting held by the
Army on Tuesday in Richmond.
The purpose of the meeting,
which took place at the Madison
County Extension Office, was to
discuss building a chemical
weapons disposal at the Blue
Grass Army Depot, just south of
Richmond.
The depot currently houses
523 tons of liquid nerve and blister agents contained in over
90,000 different rockets and projectiles.
"Cancer rates and acute and
chronic illnesses are directly
related to the thousands of
toxic chemicals that are
released into our environment
everyday." Jackson County resident Lois Clefman said.
Clefman identified herself as a
cancer survivor.
Clefman, who said she has
previous experience working
with chemical weapons, charged
the Army with emitting toxic
chemicals like dioxins and heavy
metals through smoke stacks at
disposal sites in Utah and in the
Pacific.
The Army does not monitor
these chemicals." Clefman said.
"For the health and well-being
of my children, grandchildren
and myself, I am strictly
opposed to the construction and
operation of a reckless and outdated technology of incineration. I am strongly opposed to it
being constructed and used
here in Kentucky and in my
neighborhood."
Clefman instead proposed a
technologically advanced system
that has tighter control over its
byproducts.

ing of this gas. We don't want any
residue or anything left,"
Herndon said.
Meetings like Tuesday's are
encouraged by the National
Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA). The meetings are meant
to allow those affected by proposed federal action to express
their opinions regarding potential
environmental, economic and
n Kentucky
social impacts on their community
Representatives from the
end ki my
depot, the U.S. Department of
Defense and the office of the
Program Manager for Chemical
Lois Clefman, Jackson
Demilitarization were present to
answer any questions.
County resident
The next step in the process
of constructing the disposal
Another proposal for ensur- will be the development of an
ing resident safety was submit- Environmental
Impact
ted to officials by Jake Herndon Statement. NEPA requires the
who lives very close to the depot analysis of the statement based
site.
on several criteria including:
"We want each and every one air quality/noise; water/soil
of you here today that have white quality and human health and
tags on or have khaki pants on, safety.
when this thing is built, we want
The proposed action is the
you to build a house right around total
process of building, operatit; we want you to be mere every
ing
and
closing the stockpile
day. not build a house and leave.
That will answer and take care of facility here in Kentucky, accorda lot of our questions," Herndon ing to Greg Mahall. spokesperson for the Army and program
said.
"We want to know what is manager for chemical demilitagoing on; we want to know the rization.
truth. I've been to several of
"Alternatives exist The scope
these meetings and you beat right now includes the two techaround the bush. All we're inter- nologies of baseline incineration
ested in is we want somebody to and a neutralization super-critical
come in here and say 'this is water oxidation," Mahall said.
going to be done and this is going "The law requires that we're also
to be done and this is the result,
doing no action alternative. We
Herndon said.
Herndon also expressed con- know we need to eliminate the
cern about the possibility of risk of the stockpile."
Destruction of the Blue Grass
chemical weapons from other
areas being brought into stockpile of chemical weapons is
Kentucky after the stockpile is part of program to destroy all
chemical weapons in the U.S. by
disposed ot
"We want it (the disposal) April 2007, the deadline set by
destroyed, taken down, disposed international treaty and congresof just exactly like you are dispos- sional mandate.

"I am strongly
opposed TO ii

Three fires suspected arsons;
public safety investigating
BY JAMIE VINSON

Managing editor

Fires are heating up Eastern's
campus.
Fires were extinguished in
Case Hall on Dec. 11. 12 and 13.
The fire on Dec. 11 was caused by
a smoldering table cloth in a trash
can on the third floor and the Dec.
12 fire was caused by an unextinguished cigarette in a 55 gallon
trash can on the second floor. The
Richmond Fire Department
responded to a fire alarm Dec. 13
due to a burning plastic trash can
in the bathroom of the second
floor in Case Hall. The exact cause
of the fire is still unknown.
A similar incident was reported
at Clay Hall on Dec. 10. The
Richmond Fire Department
responded to a fire alarm that was
caused from a burnt newspaper and
a McDonald's bag in a trash chute.
According to the police report, the
trash was not burning when it was
removed from the trash chute.
According to the police
report, all of the fires, with the
exception of one, happened
within a close time-frame. The
Dec. 10 fire was reported at
i0:33 p.m.. the Dec. 11 fire at
10:01 p.m., Dec. 12 at the 10:34
p.m. fire and Dec. 13 at 7:39 p.m.
Tom Lindquist, director of the
Division of Public Safety, said the
three fires that occurred in Case
Hall are suspected arsons. There
is no evidence as to whether or
not the items found burned in the
trash chute at Clay Hall were a
*

result of arson.
The Fire Department makes
the determination (what caused
the fire)." Lindquist said. There's
nothing else to link them to. It
was the feeling of the fire department to classify them as arson."
Lindquist said there are no
suspects at this time, but the
Division of Public Safety is looking into each incident
"We have some people we are
investigating and some areas
we're focusing on," Lindquist said.
Lindquist said this has been a
problem in the past.
"We've had situations where
paper has been ignited (in dormitories) within several days,"
Lindquist said. "Last year there
were several instances where
paper was ignited on bulletin
boards. Two people were arrested
and charged with arson last year."
A suspected arson at Telford
Hall on Nov. 20, caused by ignited
papers outside a room on the 13th
floor, resulted in water damage to
several resident's rooms. A reward
was offered to anyone with information leading to the arrest or conviction of the person or persons
responsible for the fire.
Lindquist said at this point no
new information regarding the
fire has developed and there is no
information linking the Telford
and Case Hall fires.
According to Lindquist, Public
Safety interviewed over 100 residents of Case Hall when the fires
occurred.
"We're still talking to people.

the investigation is not complete,"
Lindquist said. "We're still running
down a couple of leads we have."
Public Safety increased security during finals week. Case Hall
also took several safety measures
to protect residents.
"We had a lockdown last
semester," said Carla Unthank,
assistant area coordinator in the
Division of Student Life.
"Everyone had to show I.D.,
even residents. Others (non-residents) were only allowed in
under my approval." Unthank
said this was done as an extra
precaution due to the fact students were moving out for
Christmas break.
Unthank also said other safety
measures were taken. All trash
cans were removed from all
floors, an extra night guard was
on duty and a fire chief was
brought in to educate Case Hall
residents on fire safety.
"Resident assistants and staff
within Case Hall remained in lockdown and rotated 24 hour-shifts,"
Unthank said. "RAs also kept their
doors open."
Unthank said as far as this
semester goes, RAs are keeping
their eyes open and doing extra
rounds.
Memos were sent out to all
residents Dec. 14 from the office
of student affairs regarding the
Dec. 13 fire. Public safety is urging anyone with information to
contact the Division of Public
Safety at 622-2821 and is offering
a $1,000 reward.

CHECK EXCHANGE
VM monln <Mb M www ch«*»« com

Check out our
new profiles page,
who's that, on B4
where each week
we will show you a
glimpse into
someone's life on
campus.
If you know someone who should
be a who's that
profile, give
Allison a call at
622-1882.
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For students in BUSINESS. ADVERTISING, MEDIA SALES. ENGLISH. ART, DESIGN. COMPUTER SCIENCE. TECHNOLOGY...!

Work for your EKU campus newspaper
and earn money and experience.
I) ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
Student handles advertising for businesses in an
assigned area of Richmond. Student intitiates
sales calls, works with advertiser to set up a
plan to market their business to EKL students
via newspaper advertising in the Progress and
in online Web site. Student turns in ad reservations sires each Monday and works with Ad
Design Director to produce ad.
Student visits advertiser for feedback and continued service.
Payment is 8 percent commission
bursed. Average
from $25 to
..rritorv and
BONUS after
second week if you act today!)
1\ ADVERTISING DESIGN
DIRECTORS
Slixkiu ik-Mjiiis aitd CUWpneu* advttUstag JIMJ tSSlMS
uiili archiving *uS mid ad arl I dimlianiN A nli ptogram Mali as QUafkXPrett. llluMialor and Mulli-Ad J
necessity. SiuJiiii thnuld ateo haw kimwk/d£c ol •caaBMg tad Hm«ishif livluikjucs Muikiii will have oppurlunily lo produce wink lor i-uuics m state ai»d national ail
HfWIililBH Hetvieet workload is Monday and lix-sd.i>

Pay MOtoSSOpat week.

3) PHOTOGRAPHERS, WRITV ERS, ARTISTS
** Alw ays nettled.

Please contact Editor Dena Iackett or Advertising Manager Angie
Brumett or Dr. Libby Iraas. I acuity Adviser
comfraaste'acs.eku edu or 622-IS80
Students may apply in Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex.
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► New* Briefs
Compiled by Jennifer Rogers

Oneday seminars held
Feb. 9 and March 30
The College of Justice and
Safety and the Training and
Resource Center wfll host two
one-day seminars on juvenile justice and child welfare. The first
seminar will begin at 8:30 a.m. on
Feb. 9 and will feature training on
gangs and security threat groups
and community and institutional
strategies fur intervention management The second seminar will
be held at 830 a.m. on March 30.
The sessions will deal with youth
violence and the media's role in
shaping public opinion and policy.
Preregistration for the seminars is
recommended. For more information call Corrie Stotts at 622-8082.

Professor ranked high
among economic writers
James Payne, associate professor in the department of accounting, finance and information systems, was ranked 193rd out of 500
leading economic writers. Payne
was the only Kentuckian to be
ranked. The rankings were compiled based on the most published economics authors from a
survey of an economics journal
database. Payne joined Eastern's
faculty in 1992.

Manning named KPA's
news bureau director
Jacinta Feldman Manning, former editor of The Eastern
Progress, has been named the
Kentucky Press Association's
news bureau director. Manning
graduated from Eastern after the
spring 2000 semester and spent
six months as a police reporter at
The Fayetteville Observer in
North Carolina. She was named
Eastern's Outstanding Graduate
in Journalism in 2000.

to
KPSB by governor
Kentucky Governor Paul
Patton has
appointed
Mark
Wasicsko,
dean
of
Eastern's
college of
education,
to a oneyear term
on
the
Kentucky
Professional
Standards appointed to
Board. The thoKPSB.
17-member
board establishes standards and requirements for obtaining and maintaining a teaching certificate.
The board also sets and
monitor* college, university
and school district programs
that prepare teachers and
other school personnel.
Wasicsko said the board
will face issues such as alternative certification routes and
ongoing program accreditation.
Wasicsko
became
Eastern's college of education's dean in 1999 after serving as vice president for academic affairs and professor of
education at Texas Wesleyan
University and Aurora
University.
Accounts and Budgetary Control.
Clark had served as assistant
director and has worked at
Eastern for 29 years. Aside from
these changes, responsibilities
related to travel and agency funds
will now be handled by the
Division of Accounting and
Financial Services. The staff will
be located in Jones 211.

Eastern graduates place
Lecture on retention held third in business contest
Jan. 11 in Keen Johnson
Eastern's Teaching and
Learning Center is presenting
"Faculty Mentoring: A Powerful
Retention Tool," a lecture given
by Aaron Thompson, director of
the Student Success Institute.
Thompson's lecture will begin at
3 p.m., Jan. 11 in the Faculty Club
Lounge of the Keen Johnson
Building. The program will cover
tile development of Eastern's student-mentoring program, results
from two pilot years of using faculty and staff mentors and the
successful mentoring of students
in classes and as an adviser.

A team of three Eastern students placed third in the Capstone
College Bowl 2000. a national
business simulation contest. The
contest was the first ever on-line
business management competition. The members of the team
were Scotty Ham, an accounting
major from Louisville. Bryan
Sears, a general business major
from Somerset, and Stephen
Abney, a computer information
systems major from Lexington. All
three graduated after the Fall 2000
semester. The trio competed
against around 50 teams from 35
colleges and universities.

Clark appointed director
of financial services

Science fellowship
available to students

Harold Clark has been named
director of the Division of
Accounting and Financial
Services, formerly the Division of

Students considering a Ph.D.
in areas related to fusion energy
science are eligible for the Fusion
Energy Sciences Fellowship

Program. The fellowship pays full
tuition and fees, monthly stipends
and the opportunity to work with
a department of energy facility.
Students must submit an application by Jan. 29 and complete the
Graduate Record Examination.
Applications can be obtained by
visiting
the
Web
site
www.orau.gov/orise/edu/uggrad
/fesfel.htm or by calling (865)
576-3428.

Civil War Round Table
meets Jan. 19 in Powell
The regular meeting of the
Madison County Civil War Round
Table will be held at 6 p.m., Jan.
19 in the Board of Regents Dining
Room of the Powell Building.
After dinner, William Freehling,
southern historian and humanities professor at the University of
Kentucky, will present a program
on how Kentucky helped the
Union win the Civil War. The
meeting is open to the public. For
dinner reservations call 622-1792.

Hummel Planetarium
shows two new features
Eastern's
Hummel
Planetarium will be showing two
features, "Clouds of Fire" and
"Space Bus" for $4 for adults and
$3.50 for senior citizens and students. "Clouds of Fire" will show
Thursdays and Fridays at 7:30
p.m. and Saturdays at 3:30 and
7:30 p.m. "Space Bus" will show
Thursdays and Fridays at 6 p.m.
and Saturdays at 2 and 6 p.m. The
planetarium will debut two new
programs on Feb. 1.

Sultana elected as vice
president at conference
Eastern professor Qaisar
Sultana was elected vice president/president-elect of the MidSouth Educational Research
Association at the 29th annual
conference. Sultana has been a
member of the association since
1981 and a member of Eastern's
faculty since 1980. She has served
on several association committees
and has served on the executive
board.

Bank contributes money
for tricounty campus
The Cumberland Valley
National Bank will contribute
$75,000 to support construction
of Eastern's u+county campus at
the
Southeast
Regional
Postsecondary Education Center.
The donation brings Eastern closer to matching a $250,000 challenge grant for the center from
an anonymous donor. $190,000
has been raised so far. The tricounty center will be located on
the new Corbin by-pass.
Construction is expected to begin
next year.

Compiled by Ronica Bradenburg

Dec. 31

Diana Eldridge, 38, Berea, was
arrested and charged with speeding, driving without insurance
and operating on a suspended
operator's license.
Dec. 24
Harold Rose reported vandalism
in the Whalin Complex.

Library.
Dec. 11

William Way reported his cell
phone being stolen from Alumni
Coliseum.
Frank Shaw, an Eastern employee, reported vandalism in the
Moore building.
Dec. 10

Jay Kronour. a resident of
Commonwealth Hall, reported
vandalism and a stolen wallet.

Dec. 23

Margaret Dean reported the vandalism of her car located in the
Daniel Boone Parking Lot

David Croley. a resident of
Keene Hall, reported a stolen
DVD player.

Dec. 15
An employee in the Stratton
Building reported receiving
harassing messages.

Dec. 9
James Bates Jr., 57. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with no
registration plate, driving without
insurance, and operating with a
suspended license.

James Albert, a resident of
Palmer Hall, reported vandalism.
Dec. 14

A reaident of Dupree Hall
reported receiving harassing
phone calls.
Nick Bertram reported vandalism.
Dec. 13
A resident of McGregor Hall
reported receiving harassing
phone calls.
Alan Schick reported stolen textbooks in the Memorial Science
building.
Kimberly Collins reported
assault at Brockton Apartments.
Dec. 12
Lawrence Walls, a resident of
Todd Hall, reported stolen textbooks.
Judy Warren reported a stolen
cassette player, cassette and textbook stolen from the Crabbe

h

h

Dec. 8
Delia Reed reported vandalism
to a window at Model School.
Amy Jackson reported vandalism to her car located on Kit
Carson Drive.
Nick Bertram reported vandalism of a fire extinguisher.
Dec. 7
Justin Nagel reported a stolen
bank card from the Keene
Johnson Building.
Dec. 5
Brian Kenley. a resident of Clay
Hall, reported three stolen
DVDs.
Alma Cartwell, a resident of Clay
Hall, reported stolen clothing.
Dec. 4
Christopher Stahl reported a
vinyl truck bed cover and hubcaps stolen from his truck in the
Brockton Parking Lot

PROGRESS

HELP WANTED:
Camp Director Position. Are you a
leader, can you effectively motivate
others, work long hours, and want to
make a difference in the lives of children? If so, we are looking for you to
work at our camp located in the
Daniel Boone National Forest 1800-475-2621.
Help! I need somebody! Madison
Garden.
EKU Professor needs chMdcare In
Lexington for 11 & 15 year otds.
Approximately 10 hours per week.
late afternoon to early evenings
Monday through Thursday. Must
have car, be non-smoker. Call 859271-9378, leave message.
Work at home. Mail Order /
Internet, part time $1500 a month full time $5000 a month, 1 -888-5578171, www.DRfEAMJOBNOW.com.
Pick up children 2:45 p.m., watch
in my home until 5:00 p.m.. Monday
through Friday Must have dependable car and references. 859-624
2380 after 6:00 p.m.
Female Models to represent EKU.
(Spring Break Calendar) Details:
859-624-2727.
Summer Resident Camp Staff:
Live play and work in the great outdoors. Get paid doing stuff you love
- like canoeing, rappelling, rockclimbing and hiking. Make a difference in the life of a child while having an adventure in the Daniel
Boone National Forest. 1-800-4752621.

Now accepting applications for aft
positions. Apply in person at
Madwon Garden.

FOR RENT:
1/2 off first month's rent basement apartment $350, includes utilities, $200 deposit, close to EKU,
no pets. 859-626-1566.

MISC.;
Need to place a classlftart? Call
us at 622-1881 for information. We
must receive classifieds and payment by Noon Mondays for placement that week.
Have a place for rent? Advertise
here cheaper! We must receive the
ad and payment by Noon, Mondays
for placement that week.
Want to announce a birthday?
We will publish them in the classifieds for FREE! CaH us at 622-1881
by Noon, Mondays for placement
that week.

TRAVEL;
Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days
$279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get group ?D free!! springbreaktravel.com
800-678-6386
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun A Jamaica from $389! Air,
hotel, free meals, drinks! Award
winning company! Group leaders
free! Florida vacations $1291
springbreaktravel.com
1-80TJ-678-6386.

Attention

Travis Walters, a resident of
Martin Hall, reported stolen
money.
Daniel McMahan reported his
backpack stolen from the Begley
building.
Dec. 3
Michael Portman, a resident of
Keene Hall, reported vandalism
and criminal trespassing.
Dec. 2

Matthew Crouch. 21. Louisville,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol.
Mary Beth Meade, a resident of
Bum,mi Hall, reported her purse
being stolen.
Kennith
Cosgrave.
21,
Cornettesville, was charged with
possession of marijuana
Meghan Jones, 18, was charged
with possession of marijuana.
Dec. 1
Lagonda Tackett reported vandalism to her car parked on
University Drive.
Rebecca Closterman, a resident
of Walters Hall, reported stolen
items from her room.
Tommy Dishman, a resident of
Martin Hall, reported vandalism
to a window.
An Eastern employee reported
a bomb threat in Alumni
Coliseum.
Brian Humble, a resident of
Todd Hall, reported stolen
money.
Milton
VanWinkle.
39.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with 4th degree
assault.

K

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 days $279! Includes
meals and free parties! Awesome
beaches, nightlife! Departs from
Florida!
Cancun and Jamaica
$439!
springbreaktravel.com 1800-678-6386
Spring Break Panama City $129!
Boardwalk room with kitchen, next
to dubs! 7 parties - free drinks!
Daytona$159! South Beach $199!
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.

NEED TO SELL
SOMETHING?
WANT TO WISH
SOMEONEA
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY?

Do it the easy
way with The
Eastern Progress
Classifieds.
Call 622-1881.

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

Faculty and Staff!

Are You Out Of

Shape?

Personal Training Programs
designed to meet your

TREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
"Officer Programs

individual needs begins
January 15, 2001.
M,W, 4VF; 12-1
For more information please
contact Dr. Major ©8164.

Positions Available

Department of Exercise and

► Police Beat: Dec.l-Dec. 31
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.

►

Military Police. Intelligence, Aviation Mechanics.
Electronics, Special Forces, etc.

Sport Science

1 -800-GO-GU ARD

Call 622-1881 with
any story ideas.

KY NATIONAL GUARD

Fountain Park IH
Church of God
5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone:623-3511
Sun. School: 9:45 ajn.
Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service: 6 p.m.

Trinity MUonary
Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun.: 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rom-dale Baptist Church
411 Westovcr Ave.
Phone:623-1771
Church Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Worship Sun.: 10:15 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 7 p.m.

First
Presbyterian
(PCUSA)
330 W. Mam St
Phone: 623-5323
Church School: 9:45 am.
Sun. Worship: 11 a.m.
Wed. Night Supper 6 p.m. (weekly
& no charge!)
Rap & Snack: Wed. 7:30 p.m. at the
EKU Powell Center Student Lounge
Bill Bailey. Pastor
Kimberly Secrist Ashby. Associate
Pastor
Cary Ashby, Minister For Youth &
Campus
Adopt-A-Student" Program available: Cary will meet students each
Sunday between 10:30 & 1045 a.m.
at the Powell Center Student Lounge
to walk to church together.

First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St.

Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 a.m.
& 1050 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 am.
Wed. Night Live: 5:15 to 7:30 p.m.
Coffee House Sal. Night: 5:30 p.m.
and Message: 6 p.m.
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School: 9:30 am.
Sun. Worship Services: 10:45 a.m. &
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night Youth & Prayer
Services. 7 p.m.
For free transportation to Sunday
morning services call 624-9878.

Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main Street
Phone: 623-8535
Bible classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Big HI! Avenue
Worship: Sunday 10 am. & 6 p.m.
Christian Church
Bible Study: Wednesday 7 pm
129 Big Hill Ave.
Colonels for Christ meet the second Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Monday and Thursday each month, Phone:
623-6600
(answering
from 12 p.m to I p.m. (Lunch pro- machine)
vided) in the Combs Bldg.. room Sunday School: 9:45 am.
310.
Morning Worship: Ift45a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
St Stephen Catholic Newman On Wednesday. Big Hill Christian
Center
Student Fellowship meets at 7 p.m..
405 University Drive
Call the church office at one of the
Phone: 623-9400
numbers listed above for transportaSun. Mass: 5 p.m.
tion to meetings.
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m. (SI.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming Unitarian Universulist Fellowship
Catholic: Wednesday 7 p.m.
"Where religion and reason meet"
Newman Night for all students: Wed. 209 St. George Street
9 p.m.
Adult Meeting and Religious
Education for Children: Sun. 10:45
Madison Hills Chrfetian Church
a.m. (For information call: 623960 Red House Rd.
4614.)

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Contemporary Worship:
11 am.
Westside Christian Church
Bcnnington Ct. (across

Phone: 623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 10:45 am. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 pm
Transportation available

White Oak Pond Christian
Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd (at Goggins
Lane) Phone: 623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. & 11 am
Coffee Fellowship: Sunday 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Victory Christian Center
(non-denominational charismatic)
206 Victory Drive
Phone: 624-3553

Sunday: 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Services for the hearing impaired
Transportation available
White Hall Baptist Church
3401 Colonel Road
Phone: 623-5965
Sunday School: 9:30 am
Sun. Worship: 10:45 am. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 p.m.
Rrst Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal)
8:40 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:40 am.
College Bible Study: Tues., 9 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
Church of Chrtet
461 Tohiano (in Brookline Sub., off|
Goggins Lane - West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. 10:20 am and
6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 986-8555

Phone:623-0916

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
St Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Worship: 10:45 am.
Wednesday Wave: 6 p.m. (Labor Phone: 623-7254
Sun. Traditional Service: 8:30 a.m.
Day-Memorial Day)

from

Adington)

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.

h
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Despite all the construction, students stood in line at the bookstore Tuesday to purchase books for the spring
semester. The renovations on the bookstore should be completed by the end of January.

BOOKSTORE:

Lounge area
new feature
From The Front

make the biggest difference. All
of the inventory is in the system
and all financial aid, honors
awards and scholarships will be
handled through the main registers up front," Smith said.
The Hargett Corporation,
which is the chosen contracting
firm for the renovation, has hired
separate sets of workers to work
on the painting, fixturing, and
flooring. The architect in charge
of the bookstore's new look is
Johnson Romanowitz. The
Eastern maintenance and custodial staff are also lending a hand by
doing odds and ends.
Students will still have to drop
off their backpacks at the front
door, but are being encouraged to

Jamie Gaddis/Progress
A security guard keeps an eye out for the students' backpacks at the
front entrance of the campus bookstore to make sure none are stolen.

use the provided lockers. The
bookstore contains 24 storage
lockers. To open them, you have
to insert a quarter, and when you
are finished, you get the quarter
back, technically making this a
free service.
Even
bven though the renovation is

still underway, management is
confident that the hard work will
be rewarding.
"We're very excited," Roop
said. "We're going to have a
Grand Opening. I think it's going
to be a very nice thing for the students."
aenis.

SGA passes withdrawal date
extension to past midterm
BY JENNFEH ROGERS

News editor

The Student Senate passed a
proposal Tuesday that would
allow students to have a little
more time to think it over
before withdrawing from a
class.
The Senate's actions extend
the withdrawal date to one week
past midterm. Withdrawal dates
currently coincide with midterm.
The Senate also wants the
university to make more midsemester classes available to students so that if they withdraw,
they can still maintain full-time
status by signing up for more
classes.
Proposal
sponsor
and
Academic Affairs Chair Emily
Montgomery said changes in
classes would mostly involve
moving half-semester classes
from the first to the last half of
the semester instead of adding a
lot of new classes to accommodate students.
She said that adding the week
would give professors more time
to give tests and students more
time to know how they were
doing in the class.
"All it will allow for is that you
get your midterm grade,"
Montgomery said.
Montgomery said final plans
for half-semester classes would
come after more meetings with
Michael Marsden, provost and

school's colors of green and gold,
its "destination unknown" theme,
the lack of captions under some of
the pictures, and the inclusion of
a current events section.
This ruling comes after two
prior ones that sided with the university.
In September of 1999, a divided decision by a three-judge panel
of the Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals found that KSU had not
violated the students' First
Amendment rights.
The court used a previous
high school case, Hazelwood
School District v. Kuhlmeier.

Harry's Books

American Passage
B7
Athlatics
B3
Air Forca
AS
BW3'i
A3
Captain Da
B7
Check Exchange A3
CC8A
B4
Daytona Welcome
B5
Exarclsa Science A4
EKU Dining
A3
Harry's Books
AS
KDT
A2
Ky National Guard
A4
Ky Thoroughblades
B5
Maria Norman
B2
Mike's Liquor
B2
Mocha Jo's
A3
O.K. Cab
AS
Ocaan Front
B2
Picture Perfect
BS
Pizza Hut
B2
Pizza Magia
B4
Paramount
A7
ROTC
A7
Student Travel
BS
Substance Abuse A2
Sera-Tech
B5
Snappy Tomato
B5
Student Gov
A7
Sun Shoppe
B4
Salon 116
B7
Trophy World
A6
UK Research
A2
University Dev
B4
UBS
B2
Wise Auto
B7
Wallaces
B8

has just received several hundred
BRAND NEW books on everything New Age!
They are all half-price
«
And as always, we carry classics and Cliff Notes.
Used books are $1.00 for paperbacks, $2.00-4.00
for hardbacks!
Located next to the railroad tracks,
805 E. Main Street,
at the comer of Estill Ave.
Call before comming, to check store hours:
859-623-2370

Dont
A Let the O.K.
drink & S^Cab get you
drive! - - home alive!
624-CABS

tit*.

LAND WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC
AND WATCH YOUR
CAREER FLY.

^^A m.n ^
A» an Air Force ROTC cadet
^^V
W
you can land yourself in a career
^Aafl
^^*^
with excitement: as a pilot, navigator.
^^T^P^^
missile olflcer - as an Air Force officer
^^
You will gain an education in leadership
as you work toward your degree You'll learn to
command with confidence. You may also qualify for
scholarship programs that help pay lor college. When you
graduate, you can exchange your tassle and gown for an
Air Force uniform - and watch your career lake off.
Call
Captain Shane Prater—(606) 257-7115
E-mail: del290uao@prodigy.net

Leaders!*) Eacefcnce SUrti rfcre

4 Tips to Keep our f
Crosswalks Safe

x

When y•■ re He Pelestrlai...
1.

Do not jaywalk. Always try to cross a street at a crosswalk
or signaled intersection.
Do not assume that a green light, a Walk signal, or a
crosswalk means the street is safe to cross. As some
anvers may disregard tramc rules, you must be aware
of vehicles even when you have the right-of-way.
Walk on sidewalks whenever they are available. When they
are not, walk facing traffic as far off the roadway as
possible.
Be aware of your limited visibility in rainy conditions, as
well as the extra time and distance it takes vehicles to
stop.

2.

3.
Jamie Gaddis/Progress
Academic Affairs Chair Emily Montgomery read a proposal to extend the
withdrawal date by one week at the Student Government meeting Tuesday.

vice president for academic affairs
and research.
The lone vote opposing the
proposal came from Beth
Schmidt, who voiced concerns
that the proposal would be even
more lenient on students who did

not want to do their work in hopes
that they could withdraw from a
class.
"It's kind of like you're allowing students to do whatever they
want," Schmidt said. "Come on in
and drag your feet."

KSU: High school case doesn't apply
From The Front

Ad lnd«x

which said it was legal to censor
high school publications because
they are not really intended to be
a public forum for the exchange
of ideas.
The problem with using that
case, though, was a disclaimer
added onto the Hazelwood decision stating that, "We need not
now decide whether the same
degree of deference is appropriate with respect to school-sponsored expressive activities at
the college and university
level."
In November of 1999, the
court agreed to throw out its initial decision and hear the case en
banc, or with all 13 judges. Oral

arguments in the case were heard
May 30.
With this decision, the court
threw out Hazelwood's use and
also noted that the Supreme
Court has time and again found
that the "university environment
is the quintessential 'marketplace
of ideas' which merits full, or
indeed heightened.
First
Amendment protection."
Judge Cole also wrote, "We
will not sanction a reading of
the First Amendment that permits government officials to
censor expression in a limited
public forum in order to coerce
speech that pleases the government."

4.

ye ire tke Driver...
1.
2.
3.
4

Yield to pedestrians. Do not attempt to pass in front of or
around pedestrians while they are in a crosswalk.
Obey the posted speed limit.
Do not overcome or pass cars stopped at an intersection or
crosswalk as these cars may be stopped for pedestrians.
Limit the use of cell phones, radios and lighters while
traveling through areas frequently crossed by
Pedestrians. Distractions cause accidents!
CDCs National Center for Injury Prevention & Control (1997)

Talk with Senator David Kidwell about
this and other issues on SGA's
"FUEL FOR FIRE."

ASSOCIATION
Like to make money? Sell ads for The Eastern Progress. Call 622-1881.

www saa.eku edu

T

Monday Nights @ 8:30 PM
WXII - Campus Channel 60
Call in #622-1885

Perspective
DenaTackettedtor
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►Campus Comments
What are your New Year's resolutions
for 2001?

Watch your back(pack)

SAMARA ALL£N

To make good grades,
lose weight and to drink
less pop.

Hometown
Lexington
Philosophy
Year
Sophomore

I didn't make any. I'm
perfect

Nathan Bullock/Progress
Hometown.
Lexington
Mejor MUSK:
education
Yaar
Sophomore

Bookstore, students could help prevent theft at bookstore

Hopefully to lose about 40
pounds, to get in shape
and to not procrastinate
so I can have a happy
semester.
Mt. Sterling
Major Nursing
Yaar Junior

During finals week in December,
another student had a backpack
stolen from the campus bookstore. This is far from the first time this
has happened on campus. It could be
the last time, though, as there are
numerous things both students and the
bookstore could do to keep students'
backpacks on the right backs.
When students enter the campus
bookstore, they must leave their backpacks at the front entrance. At any time
there are several backpacks simply
lying there, waiting to be stolen.
Students could prevent this by using
the lockers at the entrance. All students

have to do is simply put a quarter in the
slot and their backpacks will be safe
until they are finished shopping. When
students go to get their backpacks, they
also receive their quarters back, so it is
free of charge. That is about all the students can do, and the rest is up to the
bookstore.
One suggestion is to create a backpack check at the entrance. Students
could drop off their backpacks, get a
ticket and return the ticket for the pack
before they leave.
Another idea is to simply put up a
security camera at the entrance. It may
not stop the thief from taking the backpack on the spot, but it may make it eas-

ier to get the backpack returned if it is
stolen. Knowing there is a chance of
getting caught may deter anyone
intending to steal someone else's backpack.
Also, the bookstore could place sensors on its merchandise that would go off
if someone tried to leave the store with an
item. That would allow students to carry
their backpacks through the store.
These are simply some suggestions
to make the bookstore more convenient
for everyone. With every choice, there
will be money involved. But, protecting
students' personal belongings when
they have no choice but to leave their
backpacks at the front entrance is something that should be taken seriously.

University should protect students against fires
To be more focused and
manage my time more
wisely.

Hometown!
Morehead
Journalism
Yaar Freshman

To make better grades
and be a better Christian;
make more friends I
guess.
Hometown!
Owensboro
Major Fire protection and
administration
Yaar: Junior

The University is making an extra
effort to protect students who live in
residential halls from fires.
Fires were extinguished in Case Hall
on Dec. 11,12 and 13. All three fires
involved something ignited in a trash can
or a burning trash can. An incident was
also reported in Clay Hall on Dec. 10. The
Richmond Fire Department responded to
a fire alarm that had been activated
because of a burnt newspaper and
McDonald's bag.
Tom Lindquist, director of the Division
of Public Safety, said the fires in Case are
suspected arsons, however there is no evidence of arson in relation to the incident in
Clay Hall at this time. The Division of
Public Safety is still investigating the incidents.
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The university should be commended for their efforts to protect students
and prevent instances such as this from
happening again.
Carla Unthank, assistant area coordinator in the Division of Student Life,
said several measures were taken during finals week to ensure the safety of
residents. Measures included a lockdown in Case Hall in which everyone
had to show I.D. when they entered the
building, removal of all trash cans from
each floor and an extra night guard on
duty.
According to Unthank, resident
assistants rotated 24-hour shifts and
kept their doors open. A fire chief also
spoke to the residents of Case Hall to
educate them on fire safety.
I indquist said the Division of Public

The Eastern Progress has
added a few new faces to the
staff and made a few changes
for the spring 2001 semester.
Accent is now divided into
three sections including
Arts&stuff which will provide
the latest information about
arts, entertainment and popculture; Around&about which
will inform students about
campus organizations and
activities and Who's that,

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progress®acs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

k

Safety also made an effort to increase
security during that week. According to
Unthank, the staff in Case Hall is playing
the situation by ear now and doing extra
rounds to make sure something similar
doesn't happen this semester.
The university should consider placing
cameras at the entrance of each hall and
in trouble areas such as the location of the
trash chutes on each floor. Cameras located at the entrance of each dormitory monitor people who enter the building, but
there's no way of monitoring people within
die building.
These safety measures should be
enforced at all times to make certain
students are protected while staying on
campus. Students pay to live in dormitories, and safety should be included in
that price.

which will feature the people
of Eastern.
If you have any suggestions for these pages, contact
Jessica Griffin, Arts&stuff editor, Sha Phillips,
Around&about editor and
Allison Altizer, Who's that editor at 622-1882.
Other new staff members
include: Jessica Turner,
Accent editor, Daniel
Prekopa, sports editor, Robb

Jordan, sports writer; Allison
Haley, assistant news editor,
Konica Bradenburg, news
writer, Devin Klarer, graphics
editor; Beth Howard and
Allison Altizer, copy editors;
Jamie Gaddis, photo editor
and Jenifer Fee, staff photographer.
The Progress is also looking for ad reps. If you are
interested, contact ad manager Angie Brumett at 1881.'

TT^The Eastern

Progress

C^www.pro^rcss.cku.odu

117 Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 40475

DenaTackett I Editor
Jamie Vinson I Managing editor
Allison Altizer and Beth Howard I Copy editors
Michael Kotora and Nathan Bullock I Staff artists
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-4324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published
every Thursday during the school year, with the exception ot vacation and
examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported
to Adviser/General Manager, Dr. Elizabeth Fraas at (859) 622-1880.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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Trip to foreign country changes student's outlook on life
RONItA
BRADENBURG
•Turn
Ronica
Bradenburg is
a junior journalism major
from
Lexington. She
is also news
writer for the
Progress.

My catnap was interrupted by
the intercom on the tour
bus.
"If I could have your attention
please," the tour guide said. "If you
look to your right you will see
fields of sunflowers, and if you look
to your left you will begin to see
the continent of Africa.
As I sat there looking out the
window, I found myself naving the
strangest feeling 1 have ever experienced. My body was so overwhelmed with the beauty, excitement and anticipation of die
moment that all I could do was sit
there in awe.
At that point in my life, 1 had
traveled over a large part of
America, but 1 hadnever left the
United States. It wasn't until my
sophomore year in high school
that I was presented with an
opportunity to go to Spain and
Morocco. Little did I know that I
would come back to America with
a new set of eyes. I had the same
eyes, of course, but they subjected
me to a whole new way of seeing
things that will remain alive until
the last heap of dirt covers my
dead body.
As cliche as the phrase may
sound, it rings of truth: You don't
know what you have until it's gone.
It wasn't until visiting Morocco that

I could say I truly realized that
harsh reality. No running water, no
toilets, limited personal freedoms
and never feeling safe when alone
are the first of many
things that come to
flolnM
mind.
As soon as I
human
stepped off the bus in
tialnfl
Tangiers, the group
•
and I were immediately llv# ill
attacked by a gang of
»m»||
peddlers and their
»litll
products. They were
dttions
selling everything from
_.
baklava pastries to mar- W«» a
ijuana. accepting any
slap III
type of currency. I have
^^
never been subjected
uM
to such fierce salesmanship. These guys had a hard
time accepting 'No, thank you' for
an answer.
I overheard a man trying to sell
a silver bracelet to a fellow tourist.
She had first refused, which was
what we all had been prompted to
do before getting off the bus, but
the man insisted that she try it on.
As he placed the bracelet around
her wrist, he began squeezing it
tighter and tighter until she literally
had to shove him away. Needless
to say. the natives were not remembered for their hospitality.
Walking through the town, I

noticed several meat markets. One
of them displayed a pile of graylooking ground meat. Not only did
the meat appear to be spoiled, but
it was also covered in flies.
Nevertheless, it was purchased.
While going through customs. I was hit with the urge
to use the restroom. I walked
into a room that contained six
shower stalls. I was greeted
with a meek looking woman
that held a long-handled mop.
As soon as our eyes met, she
looked away. I stepped into
the shower stall finding no
toilet but merely a hole in the
floor.
Suddenly, I was hit with
the urge to hold it. The lady with
the broom was an employee, and
her job was to make sure that all of
the excrement went into the hole
properly.
Seeing poverty and desperation
around every corner was not only
devastating, but disappointing as
well. It sickens me to think that
only a few nations on this huge
planet hold the majority of its
wealth. Seeing human beings living
in such conditions was a slap in the
face.
When I looked into the deep
brown eyes of the children, they

First Amendment gets a T
DENA
TACKETT
1
Turn

Dena is a
senior journalism major from
Virgie She is
also editor of
the Progress.

Last Friday, 10 federal judges sent out
a message to college administrators
everywhere: Don't mess with the
First Amendment The message took the
form of a 10-3 decision saying that officials at Kentucky State University who
confiscated the school's yearbook in 1995
violated the students' First Amendment
rights.
This landmark decision was not only
an important one for college journalists
everywhere, but also for each and every
college student. Every student on a college campus has the right to know what
goes on at that school. If this case would
have continued at its backwards inertia,
that right would have been taken away.
One argument Kentucky State administrators had for confiscating the yearbook. The Thorobred. was because they
felt it was of poor quality. Some complaints were that the outside cover was
purple instead of the school colors of
green and gold and that the theme of the
yearbook was "destination unknown,"
which they felt cast a negative light on
the university.
These judges took a giant step by letting universities know that a student publication is not supposed to be a public
relations tool for that school. Student

[lublications are just that — student pubications by the students and for those
who want to know how students view the
school, community and world.
KSU officials clawed and scratched at
the door of censorship and they almost got
in. But those 10 federal judges decided that
was a door that needed to remain closed.
It will be interesting to see how KSU
officials plunge down the loophole they
tried to create in the First Amendment
As of April, the university had already
spent in excess of $60,000 on the case.
Another ironic twist was that these officials were afraid of the yearbook creating
a negative view of the university, when
this case did exactly that.
The students, Charles Kincaid and
Capri Coffer, were helped financially by
various media organizations. Also, nearly
every student publication in the nation
offered encouragement and support for
the students and their adviser, Laura
Cullen, who is now the editor of The
Kentucky Gazette. She also taught a class
at Eastern last semester.
Not only 1. but the entire staff of The
Eastern Progress, would like to congratulate Kincaid, Coffer and Cullen on this
victory. Thank you for making it safe to
tell the truth.

Photo submitted
Bradenburg visited Morocco in the summer of 1996. During her visit Bradenburg
witnessed the living conditions of the native people in tie city of Tangiers.

gleamed and sparkled just as those
of a fortunate child on Christmas
morning. But the truth is that those
eyes have never, nor will they ever,
have a chance to better themselves. They are being born poor,
growing up poor and dying poor.
It was this trip to Morocco that
made me look at flipping burgers
as a privilege, running water as a
blessing, todets as a true porcelain god and freedom as a precious

gift. We, as spoiled Americans,
have a tendency to complain when
our gold does not shine, forgetting
all about those who will never
have the opportunity to tarnish.
Even though I was only there
for a short time. 1 saw enough to
make me change my way of
thinking. Who cares if the glass
is half empty or half full? We
should be thankful for any water
at all.

► Letters to the editor
Former student voices
concern about crosswalk
The ongoing problem with
Eastern Kentucky University's
crosswalk on Lancaster Avenue
has many problems.
President Kustra was right
when he said that the crosswalk
has created a false sense of security for the students. This is mainly because anywhere on Eastern's
campus vehicles are required to
stop for pedestrians in the crosswalk. Students can enter the
crosswalk and cars will stop for
them.
Not so on Lancaster Avenue. I
have noticed many times students
will just walk out in front of vehicles to cross. However, from a
student's perspective, if they
don't step out no one will stop for
them and they will be stranded
on the side of the street for
hours.
There is a remedy mentioned
to lower the speed limit from 35
to 25 mph. These are the same
speed limits as in the vicinity of
Model Laboratory School.

approximately one half mile
away.
My question is: How can you
get people to slow down in this
area?
When school is in session
and students are present
around Model, cars still speed
by at speeds of 45 mph and
sometimes even faster. The
same is true for Eastern's crosswalk. If people drive 45 in a
posted 35 mph zone, they will
continue to drive 45 in a 25 mph
zone.
Posting signs doesn't make
people drive slower. Richmond
police and Eastern security must
team up and begin citing those
who are speeding.
Another problem is the lighting of the intersection at night.
Three out of the four accidents
have happened at night. While
there is a street light on one side
of the street, another streetlight
needs to be placed on the campus
side to create more light for those
who are crossing.

Other options are an overhead crosswalk which 1 am not
sure if students would climb the

stairs to use (not to mention the
overhead power lines), or a tunnel under I^ncaster Avenue
(which would be a problem
because of underground utilities
and sewer).
The biggest problem is that
you have a state college
(Eastern) trying to get help
from the City of Richmond for a
problem on a state highway. I
simply hope that these three
entities can reach a solution
before someone else gets hurt
or killed.
The greatest solution is courtesy and safety. If we all drive as
if our child may be about to cross
at the crosswalk our attitudes
would be very different Speeding
so you can be one car ahead at
the next traffic light only creates
more hazards than it accomplishes.
Paul Sowders
Former Eastern student and
Richmond native
• Trophies
• Awards

Plaques
Engraving
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Proud member of the
Colonel Club
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T6% DlS'COVNT WHgN'AC'COSiPANfED
WITH STUDENT I.D.

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one of them*
Sheer cliffs, rope bridges, final exams. With obstacles like these fo your way.
tuition's the last thing you should have to worry about. But if you qualify, you can
get a 2- or 3-year Army ROTC scholarship that'll help make life easier over the long
haul. Talk to your U.S. Army ROTC representative. And get a leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 12TH
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!

For More Information Contact Major McGuire
at 622-1215 or visit Rm 522 Begley Bldg
V
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Eastern Kentucky University
Dining Services
would like to introduce

• -^

KU

Powell Building Fountain Food Court's new Mexican

Restaurant!
(Foimerty DC Sub*)

Treat yourself to Mexican favorites such as:

Mexican Pizza
A blend of Monterey Jack and Cheddar Cheeses
between two flour tortillas, with your choice of stuffings.
Taco Ensaiada
Fresh, crisp tortilla shell filled with your choice of beef or chicken, cheese, lettuce, tomato, Guacamole and Sour Cream.
Grande Purrito
Flour tortilla rolled around seasoned beef, chicken, or retried beans.
Enticing Enchiladas
Tortillas rolled around your choice of seasoned beef, chicken or steak.
Muncho Nachos
Choice of chicken or beef topping, onions, tomatoes, peppers and sour cream.
Also enjoy our variety of Compadres (sides) with your meal
Chips and Salsa
Guacamole
Sour Cream
Mexican Rice
Refried Beans or Bean of the Day!

Wait)
Mexican's not all we have to offer!

>0\
Freshens

9M prnnktm yogurt

Visit our other Restaurant Favorites!
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► ln«ld# Sports
Jeff Long resigned in
December as athletics director. Find out
how his career went
in his two years at
Eastern./B7
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Turner, editor
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2001: EKU Odyssey

9000, a murderous computer, and the
ever-elusive black monolith, a tall, rectangular slab of marble-like material that
started man's evolution.
e year the movie was released was a
time of riots, rebellion, war and, most of
, change. Here are some aspects of
Eastern and America that have changed
through the years.
Stories and illustration by Jessica Turner

1968

2001

3001

The United States' president was Lyndon B. Johnson,
and Americans still had seven years before they would
see the Vietnam War's final days.
Martin lather King Jr. was busy paving the way for fellow African Americans advocating civil rights before his
assassination in April of that year.
Robert R. Martin was the Eastern president, where
The Campus Beautiful was adjusting to the new honor
program planned in 1967 for English classes and the
Georgian-style mansion, Arlington, a gift from W. Arnold
Hanger.
Students were stretching their collegiate "freedom
with outbreaks of university property damage and rebellious classroom behavior.
Plans for a non-denominational, student meditation
chapel were in the works, and The Aurora, a student literary publication, was introduced.
Football Coach Roy Kidd led the Colonels against their
biggest rival. Western Kentucky University, which was
their biggest football win of the year.
"The Graduate." "Funny Girl" and "2001: A Space
Odyssey" were the box office chart topperss.
Plaid jumpers and bobbed, shorter hairstyles were the
fashion trend for women, along with Aigner shoes, purses
and wallets. The men were sporting cotton turtleneck
shirts and bellbottom slacks.
The most popular foods were hamburgers-fast food or
home-grilled.

The United States' president, George W. Bush, was
finally announced after more than one month of "hanging
Chad" jokes and election malfunctions, marking the 2000
presidential election a historical event.
Technology is more advanced and user-friendly than
ever, allowing nearly everything to be done electronically,
including virtual universities, making e-friends and banking via Internet.
Robert Kustra is serving his third year as the president
of Eastern, where famous personalities such as Gen. Colin
Powell and Sen. Joseph Lieberman visited and gave
speeches last year.
Plans for new buildings on campus back in 1968 continue in 2001, the newest being the student services building
scheduled for groundbreaking in 2002.
The organization that stands out above the others
founded since 1968 is the Eastern robotics team, which
sent a robot it invented into space holding an Eastern pennant.
The Colonels no longer challenge Western in football;
Coach Kidd is striving for his 300th win.
The most recent issue on campus is the ever-increasing number of students hit on the Lancaster Crosswalk,
which is is one problem Eastern is still trying to fix.
The top movies at the box office right now are
"Castaway," "What Women Want" and Traffic."
Students today wear virtually anything that looks like
the '60s or '70s: bellbottom jeans, A-lined knee-length
skirts, turtleneck sweaters and boot-cut pants. Fast food of
any kind is the popular buzz word at lunchtime.

Can we even begin to predict what will become of a
world that changes every second? Perhaps some if not all
aspects of the movie 2001 won't be as far-fetched as some
people might have thought.
Laird said that elements of the movie, such as spaceships orbiting Jupiter, are far-fetched predictions any
time.
Doug Rogers, assistant professor in the department of
communication, shows "2001" in his film class, cinema
history, part two. Rogers said he thinks it is an important
film in cinema history because of the special effects technology used.
"2001' was a quantum leap to what could be visualized
in the future," Rogers said. "It is important also from the
sociological aspect because it addressed the culture
shock that will occur when we humans find out that we're
not alone."
Laird said that since we haven't even been to Mars yet.
there's still so much we don't know—so many things that
can happen when traveling between the stars. He said he
isn't even sure if universities will exist in 3001.
"(In 3001) We probably will not do what we can do,"
Laird said. "We'll be reluctant to spend the money to
experiment with missions."
So will any daring astronaut ever come in contact with
the mysterious monolith of "2001" a millennium from
now? Will America ever send astronauts to Jupiter? laird
said that it's risky and uncertain, but nothing's impossible.
"People have to learn to accept the risk," Laird said.

Progress file photo

Progress file photo

This 1968 picture ot Hanger Stadium shows where the meditation chapel was supposed to be located in 1970.

I

Lance Watt, a Lexington wildlife biology major, was one of
tour students hit on the Lancaster Crosswalk last year

Progress file photo
Missions to Mars and Jupiter might not be impossible in
3001, said Chris Laird, physics and astronomy chair.

Whafs TAP

► Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Sha
RiiDips or Jessica Griffin at
622-1882 or by email at
<progress@acs.eku.edu>.
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works on di inlay In ganery
Beginning Jan. 16, the Giles
When
Gallery, located in the Cam
Building, will be boating the woi
of two art professors. Brent Oi
Jan. lfr-Feb.13
bee of Western Kentucky Ul
Where
sity and Scott Anderson of
State University will be displaying
Giles Gallery
their work in a showcase here at
Eastern.
Cost
Anderson will be showing his
Free
paintings, which are large acrylic
and other media on canvas and paper. Ogebbee, who works mainly
with sculptures, will show mixed media sculptures
made mostly from steel and rubber.
"Ogelsbee's sculptures have a machine-like appearance and afl seem to have some sort of function." said
art professor Darryl Halbrooka.
The artists applied to have their art shown here and
were chosen by the gallery committee. Halbrooka said.
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TODAY

■■

•5:30 p.m.
! Women's basketball vs.
[Tennessee State University at McBrayer Arena.
■ 7:30 p.m.
.' Men's basketball vs.
' Tennessee State at
' McBrayer Arena.

FRIDAY
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Informal badminton at
JWeaver Gym.

Sensations!
Photo subrntttd
Artwork by Scott Andaraon, such as this acrylic/charcoal piaos. Vaaoh,'
can ba sea at the Qtes Qatary. Brant Ogleaoaa'a work wM also be ahovwv

The show will be on both levels of the Giles Gallery until Feb.
13. Oglesbee's work will be in the lower gallery and Anderson's will
be in the upper gallery. For gallery hours call the art depart
ment at 622-8135.
A reception will be held the opening day from 7 to 9 p.m.

last day to change from Austin Peay at McBrayer No classes
audit to credit Extended Arena.
registration hours end.

:3-5 p.m.

; ^Faculty Mentoring: A
•Powerful Retention
• Tool," by Aaron Thomp'. son, will be held at the
! Faculty Club Lounge in
; Keen Johnson Building.

GIFT

SATURDAY
last day to drop a
course without a "W."
Last day to register for
or add full-semester
courses (Colonel Connection only).
Women's Indoor Track,
Kentucky Invitational at
Lexington.
2 p.m.

Women's basketball vs.
Austin Peay at McBrayer
Arena.
7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.

TUESDAY

SUNDAY

gift of beauty...

Choose the perfect gift tor skin.

8 p.m.
Senica Taylor Graduate
Recital at Gifford Theatre.

Last day graduate school
will accept graduation
applications for Spring
2001.
Spring campus-wide
room changes begin
7-9 p.m.
6 p.m.
Brent Oglesbee (sculpDisciples for the Dream ture, lower gallery) and 8 p.m.
ResidenceHall
Scott Anderson (paintCommunity Worship at
Association
Talent Show
ing,
upper
gallery)
Central Christian Church.
at the Fountain Food.
exhibits open. Runs
through Feb. 13 at the
7 p.m.
Unity Celebration: WTLA Giles Gallery.
Gospel Ensemble and
Jan. 24-28
Booker T. D.R.U.M. En- 5:30 p.m.
Women's basketball vs. Kentucky All "A" Classic
semble at Transylvania
Morehead State at More- Basketball Tournament al
University.
head.
McBrayer Arena

body. eyes, lips and nails, plus a
sccnt-sational candle. Elegant,
affordable and wrapped for giving.

WEDNESDAY

Martin Luther King Jr.
Day activities in Lexington:

Merle
Norman
Cosmetics
839 Eastern
ByPass
Richmond,
KY
859^24-9825

UPCOMING

MONDAY
Martin Luther King Jr.
Day

7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball vs.
Morehead State at Morehead.

Welcome back, students
Not all tanning sessions
are created equai! Come into Oceanfront for a
Superior Tanning Experience!

• Twelve 30-min. Wolff Beds.
• One 15-min. Hex stand-up unit.
i Bring this ad in and get $5 OFF our 15, 20, 25 or
50-visit packages!
Exp. 1-31-01
Weight Loss
Products!
Extended Hours

Give the

OCEANFRONT TAN519 LEIGHWAY DRIVE (EKU Bypass)

623-8993

Need some extra cash?
Want to gain great business experience?
Need a resume builder?
If you do, then the Eastern Progress is the place for you!
The Progress is currently looking for students who are
▼outgoing
VfricnJy

▼hove iMeV o^wi f MMBW tot ton

VhmeljOeVM
The Progress is offering a $90 bonus for students after a two week sue
cessful selling period. Hours are very flexible and there is 10% commission on all your ad sales
For information call. 859-622-1681 or 899-622-1880 or come to 117
Donovan annex.

TT%The
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eastern
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\mtj)ro£ress.eku.edu

Jan. 22
Intramural basketball
sign-up begins; ends Jan.
24.

Mon-Sat

The
Picket
Fence
120S.Keeneland

Dr.
Richmond,
Ky
859626-9811

10 a.m -7 p.m.

Independently owned and operated.

Need a job?

The Progress is looking for advetising
representatives. Call 622-1881.

Mike's Warehouse Liquors
302 Big Hill Ave.
623-5932
Across from Home Tobacco

Your friendly, Full Service! Discount
Liquor
Wc-l*-«»■■!** Back Specials!!
•Natural Light Kegs
•Boone's Farm (all flavors)
•ICC Box 1.75 ml
•Premixed Cocktails
•Jim Beam 750 ml
•Heaven Hill Vodka 750 ml (traveler)
•Arbor Mist 750 ml
•Coors Light 12 oz, 12 pack bottles

$46.99
$1.99
$9.99
$8.49
$4.49
$2.99
$6.99

You must be 21 years old
PlecLse Designate a Driver !!
Prices Good Through 1-31-01

¥
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arts&stuff
old school vs. new school
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Jessica Griffin, editor

43rd Annual GRAMMY nominees will please all age groups
BY

HM KotorWProgr»»s
Cross gwifMon pop star Madonna and recant pop sensation Britney
Spears are nominated for QRAMMYs in the same category. Watch the
ceremony Feb. 21 at 8 p.m. on CBS to see who wins.

Arttttmar
The nominees for this years
GRAMMY awards may sound like
the Hat of contenders for MTVs
celebrity death match, but mere
will be no punches thrown or
blood lost at the 43rd annual
GRAMMY awards.
The nominees for mis year's
GRAMMY awards are the best of
this year's new acts mixed in with
old school artists who have been
winning GRAMMYs for decades.
Perhaps one of the most exciting examples of this occurance in
this year's nominees list is the
pop sensation Britney Spears
being in the same category as
Madonna. They are nominated in
two categories together. Best
Female Pop Performance and
Best Pop Vocal Album. The original material girl has been winning
GRAMMYs since the early 80s.
The Best Male Pop Performance
is very similar to the female category. New Latin sensation Ricky
Martin and Mark Anthony are up
against three prestigious members of the old schoo Don Henley,
Sting and Brian McKnight.

lick vs.
The most coveted award in the
GRAMMYs. Album of the Year,
puts new school icons Beck,
Eminem and Radiohead up against
70s rock gods Paul Simon and
Steely Dan. This category is one
of the most interesting this year.
Beck, nominated for his
"Midnight Vultures' album, was
also nominated in 1996 for the
highly acclaimed "Odelay," but
lost to Celine Dion. When asked
about his nomination he said this
year's GRAMMY should be given
to Celine again, even though she
wasn't nominated.
"It doesn't matter. Just give it
to her anyway," Beck said on
RouingStone.com.
The quip goes to show that
some artists aren't even interested in who the National Academy
of Recording Arts and Sciences
(those who decide who will be
nominated) says should win.
Paul Simon, also up for album
of the year for "You're the One"
will be inducted into the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame this year.
"I am both pleased and flattered to be honored in this way,"
Simon said in a press release. "It
has been an unbelievably rich and

satisfying year for me. a rare year
in which I've seen my past and
present work merge in a variety of
moving ways."
Another coveted category,
Record of the Year (which honors
the artists, the producers, recording engineers, and mixers) puts
popular boy band, N'Sync (for
"Bye Bye Bye") up against rock
giants U2 for the immensely popular "Beautiful Day." Also nominated in this category are
Destiny's Child for "Say My
Name," Macy Gray for "I Try" and
Madonna for "Music"

NIN vs. David Bowl*
The Best Male Rock Vocal
Performance category also feature old and new talents. David
Bowie, Bob Dylan and Don
Henley are up against artists they
have influenced, such as Lenny
Kravitz and Nine Inch Nails.
Though Best Rock Song and
Best Rock Album don't feature
any 70s icons or 60s giants, the
GRAMMY judges will have a hard
time deciding the winners.
"Again," by Lenny Kravitz, "Bent"
by Matchbox 20, "Californication"
by the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
"Kryptonite" by 3 Doors Down
and "With Arms Wide Open" by

Creed are all nominated for best
song. All of the songs have been
heavily played and requested on
the radio and MTV this year.
Best Rock Album should also
prove difficult when it comes to
deciding the winners. Bon Jovi's
"Crush and "Mad Season" by
Matchbox 20, will be tough to
beat with No Doubt's "Return of
Saturn," There is Nothing Left to
Lose" by the Foo Fighters, and
"The Battle of Los Angeles" by
Rage Against the Machine.
If it seems some of these albums
have been out for a while and
shouldn't even be eligible for a
GRAMMY this year it is because
GRAMMY eligibility doesn't run
from January to December. For
this year's nominations, a recording
must have been released between
Oct 1,1999 and Sept 30 2000 to be
eligible.
Hopefully,
this
year's
GRAMMYs. held on Feb. 21.
won't end up like an episode of
Celebrity Death Match. However,
watching Britney Spears and
Madonna have a catfight in the
middle of the GRAMMYs would
be so much better than seeing it
computer animated. Sure there
wouldn't be any blood shed, but
hair pulling and name calling is
what a catfight is all about isn't it?

Green Day bringing punk rock to Knoxville Coliseum
major label album, Green Day
In 1977, Johnny Rotten of
has been proving that loud,
the Sex Pistols declared "I want
three-chord rock is quite possito be Anarchy," and with that
bly one of the world's
simple phrase, he crebest inventions.
ated punk rock. By
The first time I saw
the year 2000. when
"Longview," Green Day's
Billie Joe Armstrong
first video from
of Green Day said, "I
"Dookie," was a definiwant to be the minoritive moment in my life. I
ty," punk rock had
don't know whether it
already come and
was the catchy bass line
gone, but with these
or just seeing a guy go
words, he reminded a
berserk, cutting up a
new generation what
JESSICA GRIFFIN sofa with a bread knife,
punk is all about.
MsritoSuzr
but whatever the case,
Green Day may
many others and I have
not have invented a
been hooked on Green Day
new genre, like the legendary
Sex Pistols, but one tiling is cer- ever since.
"Dookie" has remained on
tain; they made punk rock what
my top ten list, for better or
it is today. Since the 1994
worse, since I first popped the
release of "Dookie," their first

iridescent blue cassette into my
old tape deck. Since that time
my best friend and I (who fell in
love with Green Day when I
did) have wanted to see Green
Day in concert more than anything in the world.
Unfortunately, 1 live in a
state where Lynyrd Skynyrd is
more likely to appear than a
punk band from California, thus
making my dream unlikely. For
Christmas this year, however,
my afore mentioned best friend,
Katie, gave me something that
will always remain high on my
list of favorite Christmas presents: tickets to see one of the
best punk bands ever.
On Jan. 18, at the Knoxville
Civic Auditorium, guitarist and
vocalist Billie Joe Armstrong,

drummer Tre Cool, and bassist
Mike Dimt will be on stage, and
I will be there to see mem. Of
course, the "Dookie" tour is
long gone and they will be playing songs from the new album
"Warning," which is not a bad
thing at all
The first time I heard
"Minority," the first single from
"Warning," was like a flashback
to 1994. When Billie Joe snarled
the lyrics, "I don't need your
authority/Down with the moral
majority /Cause I want to be the
minority," I fell in love with
Green Day all over again.
Over the six years between
"Dookie" and "Warning." Green
Day released two albums,
"Insomniac" and "Nimrod."
Though both albums featured a

few good singles there was
nothing on them thai jumped
out and made me want to run to
the record store. Sure, the
Time of Your Life" Track was a
classic, but was it worth buying
the whole album, especially now
when you can download it for
free from Napster?
After hearing "Minority,"
however, I realized that
"Warning" had the potential to
become another Green Day
great.
Seeing the band perform this
album (and hopefully some of
their older songs) will be so
cool I don't know if I will be able
to stand it Since the tickets are
general admission, and I have
floor seating, I will have to stand
it or else I might be killed in the
mosh pit!

Photo Submitted
Grssn Day will take the stage, punk rock
style at Knoxville Civic Coliseum, Jan. 18

Earn money and marketing
experience! The nation's leader
in college marketing is seeking
an energetic, entrepreneurial
student to promote products and
events on campus.
* Great earnings
m
Set your own hours
* Part-time
* No sales involved
* 5-10 hours per week
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

camp usrep((|,amer icanpassage.com

Sun Shoppe
Tanning Salon
310 E Main Street

623-81 lO
Mon.-Fri.
Saturday

9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
11 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Monthly
10 visits
15 visits
2Q visits

$24.99
$17.99
$24.99
$31.99

Prices expire Janurary 31, 2001

With this coupon get
$2 of f any package or
bottle of lotion.

V Men's Tip-Off
Show your Validated Student ID Card and get in for FREE!
Come sit in the exciting Student floor Section and be a part ol the action court-side!!!
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Whirling around Richmond

Big Whirl

WHY 8AMS
Contributing writer

BY

u

Birthday: Feb. 8,1972
Hometown: Richmond
Did you know: Big
Whirl has two children,
ages 6 and 8.

One of the most well-known
citizens of Richmond isn't a
lawyer or a doctor. This citizen rides around town on his
bicycle with several flags flying on
the back.
Frank Mitchell. 27. of
Richmond, better known as Big
Whirl, smiles and waves at people
as they pass by. Some kids crank
their woofers and tweeters just to
see him dance a happy jig on the
comer of the Eastern Bypass.
The folks at the Salvation
Army said Big Whirl is good for
business. For two years, the
Salvation Army has been trying to
get Big Whirl to ring beQs to raise
money for two years.
This year. Whirl agreed to ring
bells, and he raised more money
in one day than most volunteers
do in a week.
They said I'd be a good target
for the community—make people
happy. They said it would help
the kids a lot cause everybody
knows me," Whirl said, with a
bashful smile and a child-like
swipe of the foot
Not only does most everyone
know him; most everyone likes
him. too.
"A lot of people always say I'm
the man," Whirl said, laughing
shyly.
Whirl said the compliments
make him feel good inside. He
rang bells for eight hours the
Saturday before Thanksgiving at

Jamie Gadds'Progress
Big Whirl and his bicycle are common sights around Richmond. Big Whirl rides his bicycle everywhere, honking
and waving at passing cars. His bicycle is decorated with a basket numerous, colorful flags and blinking red lights.

Winn Dixie.
Dressed in a Salvation Army
vest, with jeans and a Santa hat.
he rang out songs to different
beats of the bells as loud as he
could, then he just laughed.
Customers even stopped and
waited for their turn, just to say
hello to him and drop some
change in the bucket.
Whirl's popularity comes as no
surprise to his mother, Stella

Chenauh, of Richmond, who said
that Whirl has always been a people person.
"I won't go to the grocery with
him," Chenault said. "He has to
stop and talk to 50 thousand people before we leave the store!"
Chenault recalled one occasion, several years ago. when she
walked into Steinberg's to find
her son passing out candy to chil-

dren. She said the kids adored
him.
There were actually kids waiting in line for him. It's like he was
like Santa Claus," Chenault said.
Chenault has been divorced
from her husband, Ronald
Mitchell, for over 25 years. She
said Big Whirl grew up without a
father figure. Furthermore, Whirl

was often sent to his grandmother's house to stay while his mother worked second shift
*He (Big Whirl) has always
been close to his granny. He even
calls her Mamma," Chenault said.
Whirl spent Thanksgiving and
Christmas with his grandmother,
Mattie Lee Chenault. 83. of
Richmond, and his uncle. He currently lives with his grandmother.
Whirl moved in with her just after
his high school graduation from
Madison Central in 1992.
During high school. Whirl was
involved in the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and attended
St Paul Methodist Church. Whirl
said he used to sing in the church
choir.
"I had my robe and everything.
I used to pray a lot There's a lot
of good things I used to do,"
Whirl said.
Big Whirl is the proud father of
two children. Jasmine Spencer, 8
and Anthony Mitchell, & The children live with their mother.
Sherry Spencer, in Lexington, but
Whirl keeps them every other
weekend Whirl and Spencer lived
together while they dated for
nearly four years.
"I think he met her up at
Eastern," Chenault recalled.
Chenault said Big Whirl meets a
lot of people around campus, but
most students don't know much
about him. In fact, most don't
even know his real name.

Taste The Magic
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Martin Luther King Jr. Day
schedule of events

The dream continues
MLK Day activities
planned in Richmond
BTSHAPHLUPS

Richmond:

■ 6 p.m. Recognition service at the Eastern
■■
University Chapel
Approx. 7:30 p.m. The King Legacy: What
Happens to a Dream Deferred" lecture by
I^Yolanda Pierce at University Chapel
I 7 p.m. on Jan. 16 & 18 video series in
Crabbe Library, room 128
■ 6:30 p.m. "Four Steps to Living an
Unbiased Life," lecture by Aaron
|.Thompson at Madison Co. Public
•>-JjjV Library

**r' Berea College:

\
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■ y* ■ 10 - 11 a.m. MLK Jr.: Reflections
V with readings of poetry, speeches
and works by King at Gray
*•§ Auditorium
~~\ 11 a.m. - noon Worship
Service at Danforth Chapel
■ 1-3 p.m. Early History of
.Black Berea/faculty pro■ jects and exhibits on display at The Commons
■ 3-4 p.m. MKL Jr.
Memorial
Convocation with
D. Gray at
Phelps-Strokes
Chapel
■ 4:30 - 7 p.m.
Beloved Community
Dinner at Berea
Dining Services

Around&about editor

It's a tradition that began in 1986 to celebrate the
life of one man who had a dream. Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. was assassinated on April 4, 1968.
but his ideas continue to live on today.
Across the country celebrations are planned
every third Monday of January. Eastern's Office of
Multicultural Student Services, along with the
Association of Black Collegians are sponsoring
activities to honor King's memory.
The events will begin at 6 p.m. on Jan. 15 in the
University Chapel with a recognition service.
Greg Robinson, president of the Association of
Black Collegians, said the service will involve 70
individuals from various groups who will tell 70
things that affected King or what he has impacted.
Since King would have been 70 years old, the group
decided to list 70 accomplishments or impacts.
"It's something like a kick off for black history
month." Robinson said.
Then guest speaker Yolanda Pierce, associate
professor of English and African-American studies
at die University of Kentucky, will present her lecture The King Legacy: "What Happens to a Dream
Deferredr
Steve Edwards, director of the Office of
Multicultural Student Services, said Pierce is well
recognized for her area of specialty. These areas
include 19th century and contemporary AfricanAmerican and American literature, AfricanAmerican religious history and theater.
Pierce is known for her lectures on slavery, the
black religious tradition and black women's writings.
"She'll bring quite an insight to a look at the
impact of Dr. King on our society," Edwards said.
Pierce has an upcoming book called "Hell
Without Fires: Religion and the Antebellum Slave
Narratives."
The celebrations will continue at 7 pjn. Jan. 16
and 18 with a video series in room 128 of the library.
The Madison County Public Library is celebrat-

Martin Luther King Jr.

1929: Born in Atlanta, Ga. as
Michael Luther King Jr.;
later renamed
1948: Graduates from Morebouae
College
1951: Graduates from Crozer
Theological Seminary
1953: Marries Coretta Scott

1954: Moves to Montgomery, Ala.
1957: Named first president of
Southern Christian
Leadership Conference
1958: First book published,
"Stride Toward Freedom"
1962: Meets with President John
F. Kennedy about civil
rights supports
1963: Writes "Letter From
Birmingham Jail" after
demonstrating in opposition of a court date
1963: "I have a dream" speech at
Lincoln Memorial
1964: Wins Nobel Peace Prise
1968: April 4, assassinated by
James Earl Ray in
Memphis, Tenn.
ing the day by honoring King's dream of freedom
and equality for everyone through the lecture "Four
Steps to Living an Unbiased Life."
Aaron Thompson, executive director of the
Student Success Institute and professor at Eastern,
will present the interactive workshop at 6:30 p.m. in
the Richmond Mall.
As president of the Association of Black
Collegians. Robinson said he didn't want people to
see the day as just a holiday.
1 want people to reflect on. as individuals, and as
a whole where do we go from here," Robinson said.

Thompson stresses importance of faculty mentoring
BY SHA PWLUPS

Around&about editor

Getting students to go to college is the easy part, getting
them to stay and graduate is
harder. Retaining students at
Eastern is Aaron Thompson's
goal.
Thompson, executive director
of the Student Success Institute,
will speak from 3 to 5 p.m. today
at the Faculty Club Lounge in Jhe
Keen Johnson Building about faculty mentoring. During the lee-

sfR^
coo*"

ture. titled "Faculty Mentoring: A
Powerful Retention Tool."
Thompson will address two basic
ideas.
He will speak about the need for
more faculty mentoring and the
one-on-one benefits for students
and faculty. Thompson commented
on how advisers have a natural
mentoring ability with students,
and through that connection advisers can be more of a mentor.
"The faculty is a primary key to
creating student success,"
Thompson said. "Without strong

faculty involvement you cannot
have student success."
During his lecture Thompson
will also discuss the evaluation
data from the last two years of the
program. The evaluations show
now mentoring is helpful to students.
"Students have more of an
opportunity to stay (in school) if
they know they have someone to
count on." Thompson said.
The Student Success Institute
includes the Academic Advising,
First Year Programs/Academic
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1 Large 1 Topping
PIZZA

16 ol Daytonu's cirteat
Beach Front Hotels at
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Free Delivery
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Ask About Our "Spring
Break Parry Card"

625-1333

University popping Center
corner of Bypass and Lancaster
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THE DAYTONA WELCOME CENTER
Why sptnd aH yow vac* Son money on acoonrntodatfom?
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Check us out on

Aaron
Thompson,
executive
director of
Student
Success
Institute, will
lecture on
faculty mentoring.

Testing and Developmental
Education departments. The
Institute works with programs
that help students succeed in
every aspect of life.
The Partnerships Linking Us
to Success Program involves faculty, staff and peers as mentors to
help retain students at Eastern.
Thompson said a large number of
mentors are faculty.
"Students come to college to
get an education, to get a degree
and faculty is a key," Thompson
said.

ie webN#ww.daytonawalcome«»nter.com

Have a campus activity or event? Contact
Sha Phillips or Jessica
Griffin at 622-1882.

Who's that? Find the answer on B4.
Tell Allison Altizer who you are.
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Thoroughblades

Hockey Events
JANUARY 11
• 2 for 1 Student tickets, by one get
one free.
JANUARY 12
• Souped up cars! Cash and prizes for
the loudest engine & coolest car. Call
859-259-1996 to register your car.
Every contestant gets in free.
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Eastern
may have a
fighting
chance
This year is the official start of
the new millennium, and the way
the previous millennium ended
the Eastern
men's and
women's basketball teams
should be looking forward to a
new beginning.
The men's team
rests their
hopes under
new Head
Coach Travis
DANIEL PREKOPA
Ford while the
fUmStml
I.ady Colonels
are hoping that
a good mix of young players and
upperclassmen will land them an
OVC tide.
Despite the optimistic outlook,
do the basketball teams really
have a chance to win the OVC
and play in the NCAA
Tournament in March? The
answer is yes and no.
Ford's up-tempo style has resurrected the men's team from the
dead. They already matched last
season's win total before starting
their OVC play. Their 8-5 record
is outstanding considering three
games: Xavier, Ohio State and
Kentucky were pretty much
throwaway games. One of their
two losses, to Loyola of Chicago,
was a game they fought hard and
could have won and the other, to
Tennessee Tech, was against one
of the top teams in the conference
this year.
The real question this season
is: can the young, upstart Colonels
match up for 40 minutes against
OVC powerhouses Austin Peay.
Southeast Missouri and Murray
State? While the team may be 100
percent better than last year's
squad, let's not kid ourselves
Ford's team is probably one or
two more years away from competing for the OVC crown.
However, their gutsy performance
against Kentucky suggests that
defensively, they can frustrate
anyone in the conference and if
the team gets some hot shooting
in the OVC Tournament, they may
be the Cinderella team in 2001.
The best shot for an OVC
crown this year lies in Coach
I-arry Inman's lady Colonels.
Picked in the preseason to finish
third in the OVC. the women's
team can never be counted out as
one of the contenders. The team
is talented, fun to watch and may
prove once again to be the best in
the conference.
So, is there a chance one or
both of the basketball teams
could be playing in March?
Certainly. However, even if they
don't, both teams should be fun to
watch this year and will definitely
give a Rood scare to teams in the
conference this year.
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Let's Get Ready to RUMBLE
Ford's squad faces
State, Austin Peay
BY DAHCL PREKOPA

Sports editor

After what Eastern Head
Coach Travis Ford considered a
pleasing run during the semester
break, the men's team will begin
its first OVC homestand tonight
against Tennessee State. The twogame stand will conclude
Saturday night against Austin
Peay.
Both games are scheduled to
tip off at 7:30 p.m. in McBrayer
Arena.
The Colonels (6-5. 0-1) will
face their second conference
opponent of the season tonight
after dropping a 109-85 decision
Jan 4. at Tennessee Tech. The
loss was only the team's second
in a five-game span during the
semester break. Despite the loss,
they finished 3-2 during those
five games and matched last season's total in victories.
Despite the good start for the
Colonels, Ford said the two home
games they have coming up will
be a challenge for the team.
"Tennessee State has a very
good team," Ford said. They create a lot of turnovers which will
cause problems for us."
Ford said Tennessee State (311, 0-2) leads the league in steals.
They come into tonight's game
averaging 10.4 steals per game.
However, the Tigers are averaging only 74.2 points per game
while allowing their opponents to
score 81.2.
The Tigers are looking to end
a three-game losing skid, including two home losses to conference foe Southeast Missouri and
a heartbreaking one-point loss to
Eastern Illinois
The leading scorer for the
Tigers is Jamie Roberts, who
averages 14.3 points per game.
The Tigers also have three other

players averaging 10 points or
more per game. Kevin Samuel
averages 13.4, John Gilmore averages 10.5 and Garrett Richardson
averages 10. The Tigers' leading
rebounder is Gilmore who averages 7.6 rebounds per game.
Despite the loss to Tennessee
State, Ford said he was pleased
by his team's performance during
the break.
"We're doing better than I
probably anticipated at this point,"
Ford said.
Ford said the team is focusing
on playing hard and trying to win.
"We are rebuilding." Ford said.
"We have the most new faces of
any team in the conference this
year, but we don't let that detract
from our playing hard."
In their five games during the
break, the Colonels defeated
High Point at home with a 72-68
overtime win. won again at home
against Cal. St.-Fullerton 73-67
and
defeated
American
University on the road 72-67.
Their two losses came at Loyola
of Chicago 79-72 and at
Tennessee State.
Ford was impressed by what
he saw of the Golden Eagles last
Thursday. He said they possibly
could be the best team in the
league.
"We knew it was going to be
tough to win," Ford said of the
game against the Golden Eagles.
In the Jan. 4 game, the Golden
Eagles were led by Jason Harrell
who scored 27 points in 19 minutes of play. Also scoring in double figures for the Golden Eagles
were Brent Jolly with 22, Leigh
Gayden with 20 and Larrie Smith
with 18.
Leading the way for Eastern
was Lavoris Jerry. The Co-OVC
Player of the Week for the last
week of December scored 24

OVC
overview
TECH

Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles
Cookeville, Tenn.
Men's: (6-5,3-0) Ford
believes they are the best team
in the league.
Women's: (9-4.2-0)
Preseason favorite.

AT

Austin Peay Governors
Clarksville, Tenn.
Men's: (11-3,2-0) Preseason
favorite.
Women's: (fr8.2-1) 2-7
record away from Clarksville.

Progress file photo
Travis Ford and his Colonels will face Tennessee State tonight in their
lirst home game of OVC competition. They are currently 0-1 in OVC play.

points and had eight rebounds in
33 minutes of play. Also scoring
in double figures for the Colonels
were John White with 21, Spanky
Parks with 18 and Clinton Sims
with 11.
Eastern led by 10 points early
in the first half of the game, but a
23-2 run by the Golden Eagles
midway through the first period
all but put the game away. Ford
said that stretch was the key to
the Eagle's victory as well as the
25 turnovers they forced the
Colonels to make.
Ford doesn't expect things to

get easier for the Colonels on
Saturday when they face Austin
Peay. The Governors (11-3, 2-0)
are picked to win the OVC this
year. They are averaging 79
points per game while allowing
only 76.2.
The leading scorer for the
Govs is Trenton Hassell, who
averages 21 points per game.
Also averaging in double figures are Nick Stapleton with
19.2 and Joe Williams with
12.6. The leading rebounder
is Williams with 7.7 rebounds
per game.

Murray State Racers
Murray, Ky.
Men's: (fr6, 1-0) Can never
count them out.
Women's: (3-11,1-2) At 311. Racers racing towards basement.
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Eastern Illinois Panthers
Charleston, III.
Men's: (8-5.1-1) Averaging
83.2 points per game.
Women's: (4-7. 0-2) Fivegame losing streak includes a
35 point loss to Tennessee
State.

Lady Colonels looking to take OVC title
Southeast Missouri Indians

Conference
play brings
new intensity

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Men's: (9-5.1-2) Holding
opponents to 67.4 points per
game.
Women's: (7-5.2-0) Looking
to replace All-OVC guard Paula
Corder-King.

Roes JORDAN
Assistant sports editor
BY

Things could heat up in
McBrayer Arena tonight and
Saturday as the Lady Colonels
face OVC rivals Tennessee State
and Austin Peay.
While opening night may have
been back in November, any
coach or player will say the most
important part of the year doesn't
begin until January, when conferThank God
ence play begins.
The Lady Colonels enter the
Kudos to The Ohio State
2000-2001 season picked to finish
University for finally giving footthird in the OVC, but Coach Larry
ball Head Coach John Cooper the
Joe Inman and his team have
axe. As an Ohio native, I've
their sights set on the top.
watched Cooper's Buckeyes
In order to achieve this goal.
enough to know that this was a
move that should have been made Eastern will have to contend with
teams such as Tennessee Tech.
years ago. It is fitting that OSU's
Peay and Southeast Missouri.
disastrous 24-7 thrashing by
"When you look around the
South Carolina in the Outback
league, everybody's got a lot of
Bowl, and the controversy surkids back, with the exception of
rounding it, was the last straw for
the Buckeye faithful in Columbus. Tech, and they've got the best
kids back," said Lady Colonels
Cooper was hired for one reason. He led Arizona to a Rose
Head Coach Larry Joe lnman.
Bowl victory over Michigan.
"Austin Peay brings back a young
Cooper's Mission Impossible was
team but they had a good recruitto beat Michigan and lead Ohio
ing year."
State to the Rose Bowl. While he
However, the cupboard is
did Lake OSU to a Rose Bowl vichardly bare for the Lady Colonels.
tory once in his 13 years of coachEastern lost AD-OVC guard Maria
ing the scarlet and gray, his
Gearheart but returns three
record against Michigan was a
starters from last year in Mikki
dismal 2-10-1. His record in bowl
Bond, Candice Finley and Teresa
games wasn't impressive either,
McNair.
an ugly 3-8. What didn't help his
Junior swingman Charlotte
case was the fact that four out of
Sizemore and senior forward
the last five years, the Buckeyes
Larrya Wall are also back after
were ranked as high as number
missing most of last season with
five in the country, only to fall in
injuries.
the last few weeks of the season.
The Lady Colonels also have
Cooper was not fired simply some experience coming off the
for loosing 24-7 to South Carolina bench in juniors Zoey Artist and
in the Outback Bowl. No, Cooper Crystal Mason and sophomores
was fired because there is evi- Tekielia Oden, Jill Perry and
dence that he is slowly losing con- Lyndsey Warbington.
trol of his team. Wide receiver
The team also has a stellar
Reggie Germany was declared class of newcomers this year.
academically ineligible for the Junior Synisha Smith and
game due to a humiliating GPA, freshmen Katie Kelly, Leigh
the team captain was being criti- Carr and Lindsay McClellan
cized for showing up late to meet- join the Lady Colonel ranks
ings and practices and of course this season.
the team's demeanor on the field
"I think we can be in the
was embarrassing.
hunt. We're going to have to

h

Eastern Colonels
Richmond, Ky.
Men's: (6-5, 0-1) Ford fever
has begun.
Women's: Don't count them
out for the OVC crown.
J

rogress file photo
The Lady Colonels and Head Coach Larry Joe Inman will try to take their first step on the road to the OVC
title tonight against Tennessee State The game will be the team's first home game in conference play.

play well every night, but we've open OVC play.
got a good basketball team.
"So far, we're having a good
We've got a good program," year." Inman said. "But there are
Inman said.
some things we're gonna have to
The Lady Colonels begin the improve on to get there. We've
new semester with a record of 8-4. got to become a better defensive
They split a pair of games at the and rebounding team."
University of Cincinnati Bearcat
Finley and Sizemore lead the
Invitational, losscoring attack
ing to UNCwith 12.6 and
Wilmington 87V.
10.4 points per
70 and defeating
game
respecT<
State
Radford by 13
tively as the
with a 92-79
Whan 5:30p.m.. today
lady Colonels
slate.
are averaging a
Alumni Coliseum
Junior
blistering 87.2
Charlotte
points a conSizemore avertest. The team
aged 18.5 points
v. Austin
is averaging
and 4 rebounds
four
more
Peay
in the two
assists
and
games on her
WlMNi: 2 p.m., Saturday
eight
less
way to making
turnovers than
: Alumni Coliseum
the
All. the opposition
Tou rnamen t
per
game.
team as well as
Eastern also
being named
has
outOVC Player of The Week.
rebounded its foes by an average
Eastern then proceeded to of four rebounds per game.
win the EKU Comfort Suites
Eastern opens the home porClassic, defeating Charlestown tion of its OVC schedule
Southern 81-64 and Lipscomb tonight when Tennessee State
by a score of 85-72.
Sizemore and senior Candice visits McBrayer Arena at 5:30
Finley were both named to the p.m.
The Lady Tigers come into
All-Tournament team. The team
ended the break last Thursday town sporting a 3-9 record and a
by losing 79-72 to conference 1-2 mark in OVC play under
favorite Tennessee Tech to first-year coach Valencia Jordan.

k

>

The senior trio of guard Krystal
Stancil and forwards Angela
Hassell and Tamara Washington
paces them. Saturday finds conference powerhouse Austin
Peay paying the Lady Colonels a
visit.
The Lady Govs currently stand
at 68, but have a 2-1 record in conference play.
Peay returns all five starters
from last season's 15-15 squad,
and are lead by a pair of sophomore guards, Brooke Armistead
and Paige Smith. Both Armistead
and Smith were members of the
All-OVC freshman team last year.
With the start of OVC play.
The Lady Colonels turn their
focus on the conference crown
and automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament.

With an 8-3 mark in non-conference play, expectations are
high. Inman felt that if the team
could continue to play on a high
level, they stood a good chance
of capturing the conference
title.
"We've done a good job.
We've had a couple of heart
breakers, but the bottom line is
that if we go out there and take
care of business, and do what
we're capable of doing as a
team, we'll be successful."
Inman said.

Morehead State Eagles
Morehead, Ky.
Men's: (6-6,0-1) Averaging
only 66.5 points per game.
Women's: (4-8,0-1) lady
Eagles give up almost 80 points
per game.

w

U T Martin Skyhawks
Martin, Tenn.
Men's: (4-6,0-1) 4-0 at home,
0-6 everywhere else.
Women's: (64.0-1) Second
best defense in OVC.

Tennessee State Tigers
Nashville, Tenn.
Men's: (3-11.0-2) Eastern's
next foe.
Women's: (3-9.1-2) First
season under head coach
Valencia Jordan.
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In search of a new leader

AD Jeff Long
leaves Eastern
for Oklahoma

J*>ff Long takes
off again, this
time
to
the
University
of
Oklahoma

Row JOHOAH
Assistant sports editor
BY

Eastern is on the market (or a new
athletics director. Former Athletics
Director Jeff Long has resigned to
become senior associate director of athletics at the University of Oklahoma.
Long had been Eastern's athletic director since November 1998. Prior to that,
he served as associate athletics director
at Virginia Tech. Long became
Eastern's first full-time athletic director
since 1990. when he succeeded Robert
Baugh.
Long announced his resignation on
Dec. 8. He assumed his duties at
Oklahoma on Jan. 3, the same day the
Sooners football team won the NCAA
Division I-A football championship.
Long's track record included stops
at Rice University, Duke University,
North Carolina State University and
Miami of Ohio. He spent almost 10
years in various administrative and
coaching roles at the University of
Michigan.
While at Eastern, Long's accomplishments include the installation of
the video scoreboard at Roy Kidd
Stadium, the first of its kind in
Division 1-AA He negotiated the partnerships with Daktronics Sports
Marketing and Host Communications
that resulted in the new scoreboard as
well as the electronic message marquee at the entrance to the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot. All these
endeavors came at no expense of institutional funds.
"Jeff was able to turn in the marketing agreements, which gave us great
credibility
with
Host

Photo lustration

(Communications)," said Karl Park.
Eastern sports information director.
Long also established the new Chad
Bratzke Student Athlete Academic
Success Center. The center is designed
to help provide Eastern athletes with a
study area, tutoring, a computer lab
and academic advising.
"Overall, he's tuned everyone to the
fact that we can be a top-flight organization, but it takes hard work," Park said.
Associate Athletics Director Chip
Smith credited Long with establishing programs and building a solid
foundation for his successor. He also
noted the hiring of men's basketball
coach Travis Ford as a big accomplishment.
" Now the job is going to be for the
next person to come in and build on the
foundation and put all these programs
that he started into place, and make
them work efficiently." Smith said.
Smith noted that there were
quite a few things that were on
Long's agenda but didn't get completed.
Those are the challenges that are
going to be in front of us now." Smith

said.
In the statement announcing his resignation. Long expressed gratitude to
all of Eastern's administration for giving him the chance to help mold the
program. He especially thanked
University President Robert Kustra and
the faculty for their support
"I am very proud of our student
athletes, coaches, and staff whom I
have had the opportunity to lead
and represent," Long said.
Long also expressed pride and admiration in the student athletes at Eastern
for their hard work and achievements.
He was particularly proud of the OVC
Academic Achievement Banner that
the student athletes won for the 19992000 school year.
"Their success in OVC athletic
competition and in winning the
OVC Academic Achievement
Banner emphasizes those commitments and makes a strong statement regarding the priorities of
Both EKU and its' student athletes," Long said. "The result has
been a high degree of progress and
success and of that, I am proud."

Candice Finley
leading scorer
for Lady Colonels
BY

Roee JORDAN

Assistant sports editor

It's about 366 miles from
Detroit to Richmond, but that hasn't stopped a number of basketball players from making the trek
down 1-75 over the past few seasons.
Anyone who has watched the
Lady Colonels play over the past
three seasons knows what impact
one of these transplants from the
Motor City has had at Eastern.
With the Ohio Valley
Conference schedule in the opening stages, opponents will have
another season of contending
with Candice Finley.
Finley, a 6-feet-l-inch senior
forward-center, led last year's
squad in rebounding with 158
total rebounds and finished second on the team in scoring at 12.7
points per game.
Finley notched two doubledoubles and finished second in
blocked shots with 12. She also
provided strong leadership in the
wake of season-ending injuries to
Charlotte Sizemore and Larrya
Wall.
"Candice has really improved.
She and Larrya Wall are two great
team leaders, possibly the finest
I've had since I've been here at
Eastern," said head coach Larry
Joe Inman. They just go above
and beyond."

Finley came to Eastern in 1997,
following a stellar prep career
which saw her help lead Bishop
Borgess High School to three
Michigan Class "C" state titles.
She earned All-State first team
and All-Metro honors, and she
was also on the honor roll.
Finley said she chose Eastern
because she liked the surroundings and the campus. She felt welcome by the other players and
was impressed with the program.
Finley names her parents,
Howard and Marguerite Finley as
the biggest influences in her life.
"They taught me to always
strive for the best." Finley said.
Inman is impressed with the
improvement Finley has shown in
the low post. He noted that she is
an excellent rebounder and plays
well with her back to the basket.
He also admires her leadership
skills.
"She just plays so well and so
hard, she hits big free throws
when we need them," Inman
said. "She's displayed a great deal
of leadership and a big heart"
Finley said she feels comfortable in a leadership role. She
prides herself on her ability to
motivate her teammates and her
perseverance.
While she did need some time
to adjust to Richmond after coming from the faster pace of
Detroit, she said she likes it at

Assistant AD Chip Smith first
to show interest in AD position
the job.
"I like the school and I've enjoyed my
time here," Smith said.
The loss of Athletic Director Jeff Long to
Smith's experience in sports goes all the
the University of Oklahoma means the way back to his days playing football for the
search is on for a new AD for 2001. In the University of North Carolina.
next few weeks, several candidates will be
After spending three years teaching and
chosen by the selection committee to be coaching high school athletic teams, he
interviewed for the job. One interested can- returned to Chapel Hill to earn a masters
didate is Chip Smith, who was the
degree in athletic administration.
Assistant AD and is now the Acting
Previous administrative work for
AD.
Smith includes positions at UNC,
According to the 2000-2001
UNC at Charlotte, the Duram Bulls
Men's Basketball Media Guide,
Minor League baseball team and
Smith has been the Assistant AD at
the Virginia Military Institute. He
Eastern since July of 1999.
was also Assistant AD at VMI and
His areas of responsibility
performed many of the duties he
include supervision for 12 of
has at Eastern.
Eastern's 16 sports including footHowever, Smith feels it is his
ball, men's and women's basketball
experience in the administration at
and volleyball. He also oversaw Chip Smith
the University of Charlotte that
facilities projects such as the con- will serve as
makes him most qualified for the
struction and startup of the Kidd the acting AD
job as AD.
Stadium football video scoreboard and is also
Smith said the University of
and the newly completed Chad competing for
Charlotte's sports program was just
Bratzke Student-Athlete Academic
getting started when he arrived, and
the position of
Success Center.
his department helped the basketHis latest project was the coordi- AD.
ball team grow strong enough to
nating and renovation of the Alumni
win their conference and make it to
Coliseum basketball courts. He also
the NCAA tournament
oversees the fiscal health of the athletics
Smith said the two areas he would look
department, developing budgets and monitor- to improve if he were the new AD would be
ing finances.
fundraising and marketing. He especially
Smith said his desire to continue the pro- wants to improve marketing for Eastern
grams established by himself and Long is sports. He wants more students to get
the primary reason why he is going for the involved in Eastern athletics, either as participants or spectators.
job.
Smith said if he is not picked as the new
"1 feel I've been here long enough to
understand the potential for EKU athletics," AD. he would still like to stay at Eastern.
Smith said. "I would like to see the pro- He said it would depend on whom the comgrams and policies (Long and I) have start- mittee will pick because the new AD will
ed to be fulfilled."
have the opportunity to pick his own staff.
Smith also said his love for the school However. Smith is hopeful that he can stay
and the area is also a reason why he wants at Eastern.
Sports editor

Track team heads for UK Invitational
BY ROBB JORDAN

Assistant sports editor

Eastern's indoor track teams
kick off the new year with The
University
of
Kentucky
Invitational
Saturday
in
Lexington.
The Colonels will match up
with more than 10 different
schools, including University of
West Virginia, Middle Tennessee
State. University of Kentucky,

Lady Colonels senior forward
Candice Finley is one of the main
leaders on the court.

Eastern.
The team began its OVC
schedule last Thursday in a loss
to Tennessee Tech, but Finley is
excited about the team's
prospects.
Finley feels the team's chemistry and experience will be valuable assets in the hunt for the
OVC title.
"We have to step it up." Finley
said. "If we stick together and
keep playing great defense, well
be unstoppable."
Inman is impressed with her
maturity over the past four years.
He particularly noted her growth
off the court as well as on.
Inman feels she has developed
good life skills and good abilities
to deal with people. He feels she
has done a great job and has a
great desire to lead the team to
the OVC title.
"She wants to win a championship. She wants to wear a ring
this year and we've all got to be
on that same page." Inman said.

University of Alabama and several
other Southeastern Conference
Schools. This will be the first
meet since Dec. 8 for the Colonel
runners, and Coach Rick
Erdmann felt a little concerned
about his team's chances.
"WeVe got a lot of limitations
in terms of faculties and weather,
as well as team limits," Erdmann
said. "We're going to do as well as
we can."
Erdmann noted that the UK

Jerry Named OVC
Co-Player of the Week
Senior men's basketball guard
Lavoria Jerry was named OVC CoPlayer of the Week in the last
week of 2000. Jerry's efforts
helped the men's team win three
of four games over the holiday
break.
Jerry led the Colonels in scoring over the four-game span and
averaged 23.3 points and 4.3
rebounds.
Jerry reached a career high 26
points in the overtime win against
High Point and scored 25 points
in the win over American
University.
Also selected was senior forward Hayden Prescott from UT
Martin.

Charlotte Sizemore also
honored over break
Lady Colonels junior forward
Charlotte Sizemore was named
OVC Player of the Week for the
last week of the fall semester.

She averaged 18.5 points and 4.0
rebounds at the Bearcat
Invitational in Cincinnati where
she earned All-Tournament honors.
For the week, she shot for 48
percent (12 of 25) from the field,
44.4 percent (4 of 9) from behind
the three-point arch and 90 percent (9 of 10) of her free throws.
She also gathered six assists and
two steals.

Combs selected to
Academic All-Star Team
Senior football defensive end
Shorty Combs was named to the
2000 Division I-AA Athletics
Directors Association Academic
All-Star Team. Combs, a 6 feet 1
inch, 250 pound native of Jackson,
was a four-year letterman and
three-year starter for Coach Roy
Kidd's football team.
Although he missed four
games due to injuries last season.
Combs totaled 21 solo tackles. 13
assists, seven tackles for a loss,
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two quarterback sacks and recovered two fumbles.
Combs compiled a 3.43 GPA in
technology education.

Crume, Bannister play
Blue-Gray Allstar Game
Two Eastern football players,
seniors Alex Bannister and Corey
Crume, gave a good showing for
their school in the Blue-Gray AllStar Game on Christmas Day. ■
Bannister, a wide receiver for
the Colonels last season caught
seven passes for 124 yards in limited action to be one of the stars
of the game.
Corey Crume performed well
despite playing a different position at fullback. Crume plays tailback for the Colonels.
Eastern Head Coach Roy Kidd
said Crume's performance was
good enough for him to receive
an invitation last week to play in
the East-West Shrine Bowl game
in San Francisco later this month.

WAVk

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
A SERVICE CENTER
Wctimond, Ky

Invitational was geared more
towards individual events. He said
the higher level of competition
would force the team to step up a
few levels.
Erdmann felt the meet would
be a good indicator of how well
the team would do this season.
The Colonel runners will hit
the road again, this time heading
to Johnson City. Tennessee for
the USAir Invitational on Jan.27.

Sports Briefs
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Money motivated individualals needed
to promote products and events on
campus. The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an assertive.
energetic, entrepreneurial student to
promote products and events on
campus. We need proven money
makers...not people that think they
want to earn money!
* Be you own boss!
* Set your own hours!
* Make what you're worth!
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

campusreD'^americanpassaqe.com
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